
CHAPTER

I I Capital Budgeting

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
When you have finished studying this chapter,you should be able to:

I. Describe capital-budgeting decisions and use dte net-present-value <NPV) meiliod 10 make
such decisions.

2. Use sensitivity analysis to evaluate the effect of changes in predictions on investment
decisions.

3. Calculate the NPV difference between two projects using both the total project and
differential approaches.

4. Identify relevant cash flows for NPV analyses.

5. Compute the after-tax net present values of projects.

6. Explain theafter-tax effect on cash received from the disposal of assets.

7. Use the payback model and the accounting rate-of-retum model and compare litem with the
NPV model.

8. Reconcile the conflict between using an NPV model for making decisions and using
accounting income for evaluating die relatedperformance.

9. Compute the impact of inflation on a capital-budgeting project (Appendix 1 1).

ÿ TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION

Toyota Motor Corporation was founded in 1937 byJapanese entrepreneur, Kiichiro Toyoda, to pro¬
duce and sell Toyoda autos. Almost immediately the name was changed to Toyota because (according to

Wikipedia) "it took eight brush strokes (a fortuitous number) to write in Japanese, was visually simpler
(leaving off two ticks at the end), and sounded better with two 't's." In 1957 Toyota entered the U.S.
market with a car called the Toyopet Crown. Unfortunately, U.S. consumers associated these cars with
toys and pets, so Toyota quickly dropped the Toyopet name. Nevertheless, the company continued sell¬
ing Toyotas in the United States In 1963 Toyota built its first car outside of Japan (in Australia) and in
1982 began producing cars in the United States. In 2008, Toyota became the largest automobile company
in the world, replacing General Motors. It has productionor assembly plants in more than 25 countries.

Toyota was instrumental in developing lean manufacturing and just-in-time production. Its manage¬
ment philosophy focuses on four areas: I) long-term thinking, 2) a process for problem-solving, 3) growth
and development of employees, and 4) organizational learning. This has led to a variety of awards for
quality, from the Doming Prize for Total Quality Management in 1965 to recent J.D. Power awards for
automobile quality. This reputation for quality was instrumental in Toyota's worldwide growth.

Toyota invested heavily in U.S. manufacturing facilities, especially those for full-size pickup trucks and
sports-utility vehicles. With the economic downturn beginning in 2008, Toyota found itself with excess
manufacturing capacity. The company moved quickly to shut down two factories for several months each



and to switch production in another from the Highlander
SUV to the Prius. Every forward-looking company must

make long-term investment decisions based on uncertain
predictions. Despite using the best information available
at the time the decision is made, some predictions sub¬
sequently turn out to be incorrect. Consequently, some
investment decisions do not turn out well, as illustrated by
some of Toyota's investments in production facilities. This
chapter focuses on investment decisions, which are critical
to the long-term success of most organizations. ÿ

Capital Budgeting for Programs or Projects
Major corporations such as Toyota are noi the only companies that lace decisions about capi¬
tal investment and expansion. Every company makes decisions about when and how to spend
money on major projects. This chapter concentrates on investment decisions for programs or
projects that affect financial results over aperiod longer than just the current year. Such decisions
typically require commitment of relatively large amounts of resources—called capital outlays—
in anticipation of future henelits that are often uncertain. Tlie term capital budgeting describes
the long-termplanning for long-term Investment decisions such as ( I) investment in new equip¬
ment. (2) replacement of assets, (3) expansion of facilities, (4) investment in employee training
programs, or (5) expenditures to improve process efficiency and reduce future costs. We discuss
a number of specific investment examples in this chapter, but it is important to remember that
capital-budgeting concepts apply to a wide variety of decisions.

Capital budgeting has three phases: (I) identifying potential investments, (2) choosing
which investments to moke (which includes gathering data to aid lite decision), and (3) follow-
up monitoring, or "post-audit," of the investments. The cost-management system often provides
information to help managers assess the future cash Hows needed as inputs to capital-budgeting
models. In addition, accountants provide post-audit information to assess the success of projects.
Let's take a look at how some capital-budgeting models work.
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The Toyota Prluswas tho first

inass-producod hybrid vehicle.

capital budgeting
Tin: long-term plunning for
investment commitments with
returns spread over time, typi¬
cally over multiple years.

Discounted-Cash-Flow Models
The most widely used capital-budgeting models are discounted-cash-flnn (DCF) models.
These models focus on a project's cash inflows and outflows while taking into account the time
value of money. The value of a dollar today is greater than die value of a dollar to be received in
the future. Therefore, investors expect to lie repaid more than die original amount invested, and
the excess of the amount repaidover die original amount is interest. On the investor side of die
transaction, this interest is income, while on the borrower's side of the transaction, this interest
is expense. More than 85% of die large industrial firms in the United Stutes evaluate investment
decisions using die DCF model, which explicitly incorporates the time value of money.

Major Aspects of DCF
As the name suggests, DCF models focus on cash (lows rather than on net income. These
models convert future cash Hows into die corresponding present values, die value today of a
future cash llow. Companies invest cash today because they expect to receive a larger amount
of cosh in future periods. DCF models compare today's cash outflows widi the predicted future
cash inflows and outflows by converting all cash flows into present values based on the theory
of compound interest. If your knowledge of compound interest and time value of money is a
little rusty, lie sure to read Appendix B, pages A5-A If),before you continue widi the rest of die
discussion of DCF methods.

discounted-cash-flow
(DCF) models
Cupitul-budgeting models thut
focus on cash inflows and out¬
flows while taking into account
die time vulue of money.

present value (PV)
Tlie value Unlay of u future
cash flow.
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net-present-value (NPV)
method

A dikcounted-cuih-flow
approach u> capital budgeting

that computes the present value
of all expected future cush flows

using a required rule of return.

required rate of
return (hurdle rate,

discount rate)
The minimum acceptable rule of

return,based on the firm's cost
of capital.

Objective I

Describecapital-budgeting
decisions and use the net-present-
value (NPV) method to make such
decisions.

net present value
Tlic sum of die present values of

ullexpected cush flows.

Net Present Value (NPV)
We will focus on die most widely-used version of IX'F, the nct-prcscnt-voluc (NPV) method.
The NPV method computes the present value of all cash Hows using an interest rate called the
required rate of return. This rate, also called lite hurdle rate or dlseount rate, depends on the
risk of a proposedproject—die higher the risk, the higher Hie rate. It is often based on die cost of
capital—what tlie firm pays to acquire more capital. This rate is applied to die cash flows for a
project, which can lie classified into one of Uiree categories: I) die net initial cash flow, the cosh
outflow for acquisitionof assets less anyoffsetting cash inflows from disposal ofexisting assets; 2)
periodic cash flows during die lifeof die project;and 3) net cash flow at termination of the project.

Usingdie required rate, managers sum the present values of all expected future cash flows asso¬
ciated with theproject and subtract die initial investment.This total is dieproject's net present value
(NPV). A positive NPV means tliat die present value of the project's future cosh flows exceeds the
investment, so tlie project should he undertaken. Conversely, a negative NPV means die investment
exceeds the present value <PV) of the future cosh flows, so die pioject sliould not he undertaken.

Applying the NPV Method
To illustrate how DCF models work, we will use die following example throughout die rest of
this section: Managers at Toyota's "Hipelo, Mississippi,plant are contemplating die purchase of
new. more efficient autopaintingequipment that they expect will increaseefficiency and produce
operating savings. Tlie cash flows associated with this investment consist of I) on initial invest¬
ment outflow of $5,827 at time zero lor the acquisition cost, followed hy2) annual cash savings
(equivalent to a cash inflow) of $2,000 at die endof each year for the 4-year lifeof die equipment,
and 3) no net cosh flow at termination of the project. Tlie required rate of return is 10%per year.

To apply the NPV method, you can use the following three steps, which we illustrate in
Exhibit II-1.

I . Identify the amount and timing ofrelevant expected cash inflows andoutflows:Tlie
right-handside of Exhibit IIIsketches these cash flows, with outflows shown inparen¬
theses. Sketches like this one can help you visualize costs and cost relationships over time.

Present Value of $1,
Discounted at 10%

Total Present
Value

Sketch of Cash Flows at End of Year

0 12 3 4

Approach 1: Discounting Each
Year's Cash Flows Separately*

Cash flows
Annual savings .9091 51.818 52.000

.8264 1,653 52,000

.7513 1,503 52,000

.6830 .1.366 52.000
Present value of

future inflows 56,340

Initial outlay 1.0000 (5,827) 5(5,827)

Net present value 5 513

Approach 2: Using Annuity
Table'

Annual savings 3.1699 56,340 $2,000 52,000 52,000 52,000

Initial outlay 1.0000 (5,827) 5(5,827)

Net present value 5 513

"Present wiluet from Table 8-1,Append* B. page A6.
'Present ntlueolannul', from Table 8-2.Afpend* B. page A9. (Inddenlafly. cakulalon or computm may g>re slightly differed annum lh»>do the laMes because of round**) dlffciencev)

Exhibit 11-1
Net-Present-Value Method
Initial investment, S5.827. Usefullife, 4 years. Annual cash inflow from operations, 12,000. Required rate of return, 10%. Cash outflows are
inparentheses, while cash inflows are not. Total present values are rounded to the nearestdollar.
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2. Findthe present value ofeach expectedcash Inflowor outflow: Examine Table B- 1 in
Appendix B on page A6. FindIhe PV factor for each year's cosh How from the correct row
andcolumn of the table. Multiply each expected cash inflow or outflow by lite appropriate
PV factor. For example, the present value of the $2,000 cash savings that will occur 2 years
hence is $2,000 x .8264=$1,653. As another example, the initial acquisition cost outllow
of $5,827 at time zero has a present value of $5,827.

3. Sum the individualpresent values: The sum is the project's NPV. Accept a project whose
NPV is positive,and reject aproject whose NPV is negative.

The present value of the initial cash investment is $5,827, the present value of the four annual
cash inflows is $6,340, and there ore no cash Hows at termination. Thus, the net present value of
all the cash flows is $6,340 $5,827 -$513. Because the net present value is positive,Toyota's
managers should accept the investment

Choice of the Correct Table
Exhibit 1 1 -I also shows another way to calculate the NPV. shown us approach 2. The basic steps
ore the same as for approach I. The only difference is that approach 2 uses Table B-2 inAppendix B
(see page A9) to find the present value of the four annual amounts. Table B-2 is an annuity table that
provides discount factors for computing the PV of a series of equal cash flows at equal intervals.
Because the four annual cash flows in our example are all equal, you can use Table B-2 to make one
PV computation instead of using Table B- 1 to make lour individual computations. Table B-2 merely
sums up tf»e pertinent PV factors ofTable B-1.Therefore,the annuity factor for 4 yean;at 10%is'

.9091 + .8264 + .7513 + .6830 = 3.1698
Beware of using the wrong table. Use Table B-l for discounting individual amounts and

Table B-2 for a series of equal amounts spread evenly in time. Insteadof using Tables B- 1 and B-2,
you can use lite PV function on ahandheldcalculator or ina spreadsheet program. When you use
a calculator or spreadsheet, you still need to he sure to choose the proper function to discount a
single amount or to discount a series of equal amounts. While you are initially learning the NPV
method, we encourage you to use the tables and explicitly draw out all die cash flows. This will
help you better understand the process of PV computation. Once you are comfortable with the
method,you can take advantage of die speed and convenience of calculator and spreadslieets.

Making Managerial Decisions

For major capitul investments, managers usually prepare a
detailed NPV analysis. For smaller items, sometimes they
make aquick calculation or use intuition. Suppose y<m arc in
charge ofacompany's mail room.An employee has suggested
the purchase of a$12,000 letter sorting machine. She says that
it will save Ihour per day for 250 working days a year for an
employee making a total of $12 per hour. She indicates that
the 512.000 expenditure will save 515,000over the machine's
5-ycar life. Should you approve the purchase?

Answers
The employee's calculation of the $15,000 total savings is
correct:

1hour X 250 days X 512/hour X 5 years - $15,000
However,her calculation ignores the time value of money.
The SI 2,000 must be paid immediately, und the $15,000 of
savings is spread over the next 5 years ut $3,000 per year.
You know that the present value of the savings is less thun the
515,000 total, but the exact amount depends on the required

rate of return. Therefore,you must know the required rate
before you can answer the question.

Suppose the required rate is 10%. Using'bible B-l , the
NPV is negative, 5(627.90):

.9091X $3,000 + .8264 X $3,000+.7513 X $3,000+
.6830 X $3,(8)0 + .6209 X $3,(881-512,1881=
$2,727.30 +$2,479.20 +$2,253.90+52,049.(8) +
$1,862.70 «=$11.372.10-12,(88)=$(627.90).

Using'Ihhlc B-2, the NPV is 3.7908 X 53.(88) - 512,(88)-$1D72.40-S12,(88)=5<627.60>. which differs fnsn thc'llihlc B-l
resultby$.30due to niundingcm*.With a 10% required rate, the
NPV Is negative und the investment should not he accepted.

Now,suppose instead the required rate is 5%. The lower
discount rate increases the present value of the annual cost
savings and the NPV becomespositive. Using TableB-2,
4.3295 X 53,(88)-$12,(88)-$12,988.50 -S12,(8K)-5988.50.
With this change in the required rate of return, the investment
should he accepted.

'Roundingemir causes a .0001 difference between the Table B-2 facto* and the HumiliationofTableB-l factors.See
Appendix B fur Author discussionof die effect of rounding error.
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internal rate of return
(IRR) model

A L'upitiil-hudgeting model Ihut
determines the interest rule, the

IRR, uiwhich lite NPV
equals /en>.

Effect of Required Rate
We havejust seen that a decrease in die required rote of returncan change Ihe NPV from negative
to positive. Ingeneral, the higher die required rate of return, the lower Ihe PV of each future cash
inflow.Why? Because die higher the rale of return,die more ilcosts you to wait for die cash rather
than having il available today. Tlius, higher required rates lead to lower NPVs.

Forexample, ai a rote of 16%. Ihe NPV of dieproject in Exhibit 1 1- 1 wouldhe-$23 1.Thai is.
$2,(XX)X 2.7982 -$5,596,which is $23 1 less than die investmentof $5,827, insteadof the +$513

computed widi a 10%rate. (PV factor 2.7982 is taken from Table B-2 inAppendix B on page A9.)
When Ihe required rale of return is 16% radier than 10%, Ihe project should be rejected.

Assumptions of the NPV Model

We make two major assumptions when using die NPV model. First, we assume a world of cer¬
tainty. That is, we act as if die predicted cash intlows and outflows ore certain to occur at the
times specified. Second, we assume perfect capital markets. That is, if we need to get extra cash
or invest excess cash at any time, we can borrow or lend money at the same interest rate, which
is our required rate of return. In a world diat meets diese assumptions, no model could possibly
be better dian the NPV model.

Unfortunately, die real world has neither certainty norperfect capital markets. Nevertheless,
the NPV model is usually preferred to other models because die assumptions of most other mod¬
els are even less realistic. Tlie NPV model is not perfect, but it generally meets our cost-benefit
criterion. That is, the lienelit of better decisions based on NPV is greater than the cost of apply¬
ing iL More sophisticated models often do not improve decisions enough to be wordi their cost.

Review of Decision Rules
Be sure dial you understand why die NPV method works, not just how to apply it. The decision
maker in our example cannot directly compare an immediate outflow of $5,827 with a series of
four future inflows of S2,<MM) each because of the time value of money. The NPV model adds
together die net monetary units (such as dollars, euros, or yen) after converting them to their
present value at time zero. The required rate of return measures die cost of using money.

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) Model
Another popular DCFmodel is die Internal rateof return (IKK)model. This model determines
the interest rate at which die NPV equals zero. Hie rate that mokes the NPV = 0 is called the
IRR. For Toyota's painting equipment, we know diat a rate of 10% yields a positive NPV (as

shown in Exhibit 11-1) while a rate of 16% yields a negative NPV (as discussed in die Effect
of Required Rate section). Therefore, we know that the IRR, the rate diat yields a NPVM), is
somewhere between 10% and 16%. The following graphplots die relationship between NPV and
required rate of return for our example:

NPV

S 0

S<231)

$513*

10% 12% 14% 16% Required Rate
of Return

'(12.000 X 3.1699) - SS.827 — $513
ÿ '(12.000x 2.7962) -15.827 -1(231)

The IRR for our example can be found by trying values between 10% and 16%,converging
on die return that yields apresent value of zero. Most spreadsheets and many financial calculators
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include functions that solve for the IRR. As shown in the graph, the IRR for the painting equip¬
ment example is 14%. To confirm that this is the IRR,compute the NPV at a rate of 14%:

Outflow in today's dollars

Inflows equivalent in today's dollurs at 14%

Net present value

S<5,827)

5,827-

S 0

-$2000X2.9137 ft.nu 'table W-2-S5.827.

The calculation confirms that at a required rate of return of 14%, lite NPV is zero, and at this rate
the decision maker is indifferent between having $5,827 now or having a stream of four annual
inflows of $2,000 each.

Finance textbooks provide descriptions of the IRR method, and we will not go into details
here. However, in most cases the IRR methodgives equivalent decisions to the NPV method. In
general, we find the following:

If IRR > required rate of return, then NPV >0 and we should accept the project.
If IRR < required rate of return, then NPV <() and we should reject the project.

Because of the equivalence of NPV and IRR models for most investment proposals, we use only
the NPV model for all the illustrations in this chapter.

Real Options
Whereas die IRR model is generally just an alternative formulation dial yields decisions equivalent
to the NPV model, die use of real options is an improvement on NPV. A real options model rec¬
ognizes the value of contingent investments—dial is, investments that a company can adjust as it
learns more about their potential for success. Forexample, aproject that acompany can implement
in stages, where investment in one stage occuix only if die previous stage was successful, has an
advantage over on "allor nothing" project,one wliere die entire investment must takeplace up front.

The realoptions framework has some non-intuitive implications. For example, suppose that
a project can either he implementedall at once or implemented in stages at greater cost. Despite
the higlier cost, staging the project might nonetheless be a preferredalternative if the company
gains enough information in die early stages to make better decisions in the later stages. A real
options model recognizes die value of such staging. Like die IRR model, we will leave die details
of real options to the finance textbooks. However, real options models are an important innova¬
tion, and these models are becoming increasingly popular.

Sensitivity Analysis and Risk Assessment in
DCF Models
The NPV model finds the present value of a set of predictedcash flows, hut because the future
is uncertain, actual cash inflows may diller from what was predicted. Managers oflen use sensi¬
tivity analysis to deal with this uncertainty. Sensitivity analysis determines what would occur if
actual cash inflows and outflows diller from what was predicted. The analysis addresses what-if
questions such as What will happen to the NPV Ifmypredictions of useful life or periodic cash
fh>ws or cashflows at termination change?

Sensitivity analysis allows managers to find immediate answers about the efl'ects of possible
future evenLs. Italso helps managers evaluateprediction riskbyshowing how sensitive the decision is
tochanges inpredictions. Ifonly asmall change inpredictedcash flows would change tlie NPV for a
project from positive NPV to negative, the project is subject to highprediction risk.Tie lest way to
understand sensitivity analysis is to see it inaction, so let's apply sensitivity analysis to our example.

The Toyota managers know that the annual cosh savings in Rxhihit 1 1 - 1 could fall below
the predicted level of S2,(XM). Suppose the managers wont to know how for the annual cash sav¬
ings could drop before die NPV becomes negative? The managers find die value of annual cash
inflows that result in NPV -0:

NPV
(3.1699 X cashflow) - $5,827

cash flow

0
0
$5,827 + 3.1699
$1,838

real options model
A capital-budgeting model that
recognizes die value of con¬
tingent investment*—that i«,
investments that ucompany cun
udjusl a* il leurns more about it*
potcntiul for success.

Objective 2
Use sensitivity analysis to evaluate
the effect of changes in predictions
on investment decisions.
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This sensitivity analysis shows that if the annual cash savings tail below SI,K.IK, lite NPV
falls below zero, and Hie managers would reject the project. Therefore, annual cash savings can
drop only S2.000 - SI.R3R - $162, or 8.1% below the predicted amount, before the managers
would change their decision.

Sensitivity analysis can become complicated very quickly, and manual calculations can be
complex and tedious. Fortunately, there is a good deal of sensitivity analysis software available
that does the calculations, thus, permitting managers and accountants to focus on interpreting the
results of die analysis.

Objective 3

Calculate the NPV difference
between two projects using both
the total project and differential
approaches.

total project approach
A method for comparing ulternu-

lives thut computes the total
impucl on cash flows for each
alternative and then converts
the.se total cush flows to their

present values.

differential approach
A method for computing alterna¬

tives that computes tlie differ¬
ences incush flows between

alternatives and then converts
these differences in cush flows to

their present values.

The NPV Comparison ofTwo Projects
So far we have seen how to use die NPV method toevaluate a single project. Inpractice, managers
rarely look at only one project or option at a time. Instead, managers compare several options
to see which is the best or most profitable. We will now see how to use NPV to compare two or
more alternatives.

Total Project Versus DifferentialApproach
T\vo common methods for comparing alternatives are ( I) the total project approach and (2) die
differential approach.

Tlie total project approach computes the total impact on cash flows for each alternative
and then converts these total cash flows to their present values. Tlie alternative with the largest
NPV of total cash Hows is best. Tlie total project approach is the most popular approach, and it
can be usedwith any number of alternatives.

Tlie differential approach computes the differences incosh flows hetweenalternatives and
then converts diese differences to their present values. We cannot use this method to compare
more than two alternatives.

Let's compare the differential and total project approaches. Consider a motor that drives one
of the assembly lines at Toyota's San Antonio plant. Assume dial Toyota purchased die motor
.1 years ago for $56,000. It has a remaining useful lifeof 5 years but will require a major overhaul
at die endof two more years at acost of S 10,000. Itsdisposal value now is $20,000. Itspredicted
disposal value in 5 years is $8,000, assuming that the company does tlie scheduled $10,000

major overhaul. Tlie predicted cash-operating costs of this motor are $40,000 annually. A sales
representative has offered a substitute motor for $5 1,(MM). Tlie new motor will reduce annual
cosh-operating coats by $10,(MM), will not require any overiiauls, will have a useful lifeof 5 years,
and will have a disposal value of S3,(KM). If the required rate of return is 14%, what should
Toyota do to minimize long-runcosts: keep the old machine or replace it widi the new one? (Try
to solve this problem yourself before examining the solution that follows.)

Regardless of the approach used, perhaps tlie hardest part of making capital-budgeting deci¬
sions is predicting the relevant cash flows accurately and completely. Seeing which events will
cause money to flow eidier in or out can be complex, especially when there are many sources of
cash flows. However, youcannot compare alternatives if youdo not know tlieir cash flows, so the
first step for either the total project or differential approach is to estimate the relevant cash flows.
Exhibit 1 1-2 sketches these cash flows for each approach.

Total ProjectApproach: For tlie total project approach we list thecash flows for eachproject,
replace or keep, separately. We then determine the NPV of the cash flows for each individ¬
ual project and choose the project with tlie largest positive NPV or smallest negative NPV.
Exhibit 1 1-2 shows that the NPV of replacing the motor,-132,435, is better than the -$ 140,K64
NPV of keeping the oldmotor. Tlie advantage is $I4(),K64 -$132,435 =$R,429. Most cash flows
are negative because these ore tlie costs of operating the motor. Tlie alternative with the lowest
cost—tlie smallest negative NPV—is tlie most desirable.

DifferentialApproach: For tlie differential approach, we first list the difference incash flow for
each year. Inother words, assume implementationof one of the projects as a baseline and perform
a differential analysis as discassed in Chapter 6. Suppose we use keeping tlie oldmachine as the
baseline. Then we subtract the cash flows for keeping from die cash flows for replacement. This
isolates dieadvantages(cash inflowsor cost savings) anddisadvantages(cashoutflows) of replace¬
ment compared to the baseline, keeping the machine. (Remember that cash inflows are positive
numbers,whilecash outflows ore negative.) Next,calculate the NPVof diedifferential cash flows.
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II the NPV is positive, choose the replacement alternative; if it is negative, choose the baseline
alternative to keep the motor. Whereas die total project approach computed die difference in the
NPVs of the two projects, die differential method computes the NPV of die difference in cash
llowsof die two projects. Bothgive the same total difference, an $8,429 advantage to replacement.

Exhibit 1 1-2 illustrates that both methods produce the same answer as long as you are con¬
sidering only two alternatives. However, to compare more than two alternatives, you should use
the total project approach.

Summary Problem forYour Review
PROBLEM
Review die example shown in Exhibit 1 1-2, page 459, Conduct three independent sensitivity
analyses:

1. Compute die difference in the NPV of the alternatives if die required rate of return were
20% insteadof 14%.

2. Compute die difference in die NPV of die alternatives ifpredicted cash operating costs of
the new motor were $35,(MM) annually insteadof $30,000, using die 14% discount rate.

3. By how much may the annual cash operating savings fall short of the SI0,000predicted
amount before the difference in NPV between die alternatives teaches zero? Use the
original discount rate of 14%.

SOLUTION
1. You can use either the total project approach or the differential approach. The differen¬

tial approach shows die following:_Present Value
Recurring cash operating savings, using an annuity tabic S 29,906
(Table B-2,p. A9): 2.9906X 510,000«=

Overhaul avoided: .6944 X $10,000 - 6,944

Difference indisposal values: .4019X $5,000- (2,010)

Incremental initial investment (31.000)

Difference in NPV between the ultcmativcs $ 3.K40

Willi a 20% required rote of return, replacement is still the preferred alternative. However,
die difference inNPV is reduced from the S8.429 shown inExhibit 1 1-2 to S3,840.2._
Difference inNPV value inExhibit 11-2 S 8,429

Present value of additional $5,000 annual operating costs 3.4331X $5,000 (17.166)

Difference inNPV between the alternatives $.18,73?)

Widi $5,000 less in annual savings, the new motor yields a negative difference in die
NPV between die alternatives, and therefore is not desirable.

3. Let X annual cash operating savings and find die value of X so dial die difference in
NPV between die two alternatives =0.Then,

0 = 3.4331(AT) + $7,695 - $2,597 - $31,000
3.4331 (AT) = $25,902

X = $7,545

(Note that the $7,695, $2,597, and $31,000 are shown at the bottomof Exhibit 1 1-2.)
If die annual savings fall from SI0.000 to $7,545, a decrease of $2,455 or almost

25%, die NPV will fall to zero.
An alternative way to obtain die same answer would be to divide die NPV of $8,429

(see bottomof Exhibit 1 1-2)hy 3.4331. obtaining $2,455, die amount of die annual
difference insavings thai will eliminate the $8,429 of NPV.
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Relevant Cash Flows
Predictingcash Hows is often Ihe hardest part of capital budgeting. We organize the discussion of Objective 4
predictingcosh flows into threeproject phases: ( I) cash (lows at project initiation,<2) cash flows

re|evanl ash fw Npv
at project termination, and (3) periodic cash flows between project initiation and termination. analyses

Predicting Relevant Cash Flows
INITIAL CASH INFLOWS AND OUTFLOWS These cash flows include both outflows for the pur¬
chase and installationof new equipment and other assets (such as additional investments inwork¬
ing capital) requiredby the project and cash inflows or outflows from disposal of any items that
are replaced. For example, in Exhibit 1 1-2, we subtracted the $20,000 cash inflow from selling
die old motor that was being replacedfrom the $5 1,000 cash outflow to purchase die new motor,

resulting in the initial net cash outflow of S31,000. As another example, if insteadof selling the
old motor Hie company hadto pay to dismantle it, the net cash outflow at project initiation would
he $5 1,000plus (lie cost of dismantling the old motor.

CASH INFLOWS and OUTFLOWS AT TERMINATION At project termination, assets may have
cash disposal values dial represent a cash inflow. In other cases, there may be costs at termination
to dispose of an asset that represent a cash outflow.

OPERATING CASH FLOWS DURING THE LIFE OF THE PROJECT The major purpose of most invest¬
ments is to affect periodic cash inflows and outflows during die lifeof the project. Many of these
effects are difficult to measure, and three points deserve special mention:

I . The only relevant cash flows are those that will differ among alternatives, and it is
frequently difficult to identify exactly which costs will differ. Fixed overhead will often
he lite same under all the available alternatives. Ifso, you can safely ignore it.

2. We treat a reduction ina cash outflow (a cash savings) the same as a cash inflow—bodi
signify increases in value. Similarly, we treat a reduction in a cash inflow the same as a
cash outflow—bothsignify decreases in value.

3. Remember that you are predicting cash inflows and outflows, not revenues and expenses.
When there are differences between accrual basis revenues and expenses versus the
corresponding cosh inflows and cash outflows, die DCFmodel requires you to use the
cash flow. For example, we might record a $10,000 sole on credit as accrual revenue inone
period but if the related cash inflow comes in a later period, die $10,(MX) cash inflow will
be recognized inIhe DCF model in Ihe later period. In this chapter, we generally assume
that cash inflows are equivalent to accrual revenues and that cash outflows are equivalent to
accrual expenses, except intwo major areas—depreciation and gains or losses on disposal
of assets.

There is no cash outflow corresponding to depreciation expense in NPV calculations. Why
not? Because depreciation expense is not a cash flow. Depreciation is an accrual expense diat
allocates die cost of a long-lived asset across the periods during which die asset is used. It is
easy to confuse depreciation and cosh flows because they are related to a common set of facts.
Suppose a company acquires a machine for $54,000 dial will be ased for 5 years and then sold
for S4.000. For NPV purposes, the relevant cash flows are a S54.000cash outflow at acquisition
and a S4,(XX) cosh inflow at disposal. For financial reporting purposes, depreciation expense is
tlic $54,000 acquisition cost less Ihe $4,(MM) disposal value, a total of $50,000 spread across die
5-year life of Ihe asset. For NPV purposes, it is incorrect to account for the acquisition and dis¬
posal cash flows and then also deduct depreciation over the asset's life as cash outflows—this
would lie like counting die net of the acquisition cost and disposal value twice.

The accrual gain or loss on disposal of on asset being replaced is another potential source
of confusion. The gain or loss calculated by comparing the disposal value of ihe asset with its
depreciated hook value is not the cash flow. Rather, the cash flow is the disposal value. For exam¬
ple, suppose the asset in the previous example was purchased to replace an asset with a book
value of $5,(MM). If the actual cash disposal value of the asset being replaced is $6,(MM), tliere is a
gain on disposal of $ I.(MM). Is the relevant initialcash flow from disposal of the replaced asset Ihe
$I,(MM> gain, die $5,000 book value, or die S6,(MM) selling price? It is die $6,(MM) selling price, the
cosh inflow from selling the asset that is being replaced.



Business First
Does DCF Apply to Technology Investments?
Although DCF models are widely used, some have criticized
them (or leading to overly cautious Investment decisions in
information technology (IT). The critics maintain that the ben¬
efits of IT Investments are difficult to quantify and such Invest¬
ments lead to unforeseen opportunities. By ignoring some of
the potential benefits and opportunities, companies pass up
desirable IT investments.

The economic shakeout in 2001 and 2002 Identified the
winners and losers—and there were plenty of both. Winners
(Identified by BusinessWeek) Included Expr-dia, Amazon,

••Bay, Yahoo!, and Doll. Losers, at least In the short run.
included Hewlett Packard, Barn* -. & Noble, AOL
Time Warner, drkoop.com, and many startups. What
differentiated winners from losers? Partly it was how they
evaluated capital investment decisions. Some were overly
cautious In employing technology. But others forgot the basic
economics of Investment analysis. Instead of focusing on cash
flows and DCF analysis, companies touted their revenue per
dollar of Investment or. even worse. Web site hits per dollar
of Investment. They forgot that only positive net cash flows
generate value. Increasing revenues are worse than worth¬
less if related expenses grow faster so that net cash flows
are negative. No one becomes rich because of an Increasing
number of visits to their Web site if the visits do not translate
Into cash flows.

How did the winners approach capital-budgeting deci¬
sions? First, they identified ways that technology solutions
could generace cash—either new inflows or savings of out¬

flows. Their analysis showed whether technology Investments
would become profitable and how profitable they would be.
Second, the companies did not try to protect existing busi¬
ness while simultaneously pursuing new technology. If new
technology served customers better than existing technology.
companies lagging In technology would lose them anyway. And
finally, they used DCF analysis. They realized that dollars in
the future are worth less than those today, so they needed
large future profits to |ustlfy investments that would not pay
off in the short term.

In the aftermath of the technology crash, many compa¬
nies focused on how to correctly apply DCF to technology
investments. Micros >fl developed guides co its software that
showed how to apply DCF to Investments in technology and
developed blogs to allow managers to share experiences apply¬
ing DCF methods.

Companies also used new developments in finance and
accounting to aid In the application of DCF analyses. For
example, Scott Gamster of C,r .ml Thm i i's Performance
Management Practice suggested using activity-based costing
(ABC) to better estimate future cash flows. Analyses that focused
primarily on how technology reduced direct costs Ignored
potentially large savings in indirectcosts. Because an ABC system

focuses on indirect costs, it can help identKy other cost impacts
of new technology systems. The attention toactivities helps man¬
agers better assess the various impacts of new systems.

Many firms also began to apply real options theory to

value technology investments. For example, the Yankee 2 1,
a shared electronic banking network in New England that
subsequently merged with NYCE Payments Net wen k,
applied real options theory to the decision on timing the
deployment of point-of-sale debit services. The method
explicitly recognized the future opportunities created by a
current Investment decision, and it used the complete range
of possible outcomes to determine the investment's value.

Criticisms of using DCF for investment decisions were
primarily criticisms of Incorrect or incomplete applications of
Ic. The crickisms have led to a better understanding of how to

apply DCF to technology investments and to refinements InDCF
analysis that are especially useful to investments in technology.

Sourest: Adapted from S Gimitar."U«rgActMty buod Mtrogoment to Juttify
ERP lmp)emoo»Ooni,">somolofCob Mvwfement, SsptamborrOctobor 1 999,pp.
24-11; M. Beroroch and R. J. KauRman, "A Cato for Uilng Real OpOoni PlKIng
AraljrVs to Evaluate Infbmtatton Todvology Pro|oet Inveitmonu," In/brmaoon
S/itenuRemwtf).March1999,pp.70-74; 'The E-BumottSurprise." AurtteuWMk.
Ma/ 12. 200J. pp. 60 48; Mlcroioft Dÿamlc, Ualng ROI anol/il. co priori.
ti«o technology purchatoi," March 7. 2007, httpZ/comrT\i»ili/d/nom«i<oml
blogifartlcla*>archlver2007/03sD7Ajilnt-rol-analyWi-to-pnorltie-techrtolofy-
purclaietaipx

Cash Flows for Investments inTechnology
Many capital-budgeting decisions compare a potential investment in improved technology
versus the alternative of retaining the existing technology. For example, consider investment in
a highly automated production system lo replace a traditional system. Cash Hows predicted for
the automated system should he compared with those predicted for continuation of the existing
system into die future. However, it is important to note that the current cash Hows for the exist¬
ing system may not be tlie expected future cash flows from the existing system. Why? Because
the competitive environment is changing. Ifcompetitors invest inautomated systems, continuing
with an existing system that produces lower quality or less reliable output may cause a decline
insales and cash inflows.

Suppose a company currently has a $10,000 net cash inflow annually using a traditional
system. Investing in an automated system will increase the net cash inflow to $12,(MM). Failure to
switch to tlie automated system will result in lower quality output and cause net cash inflows to
fall to $8,(MM). The relevant annual cash flow during the life of the investment is a net cash inflow
of $12,000 " $8,000 $4,000, not $12,(MM) -$10,(MM) -S2,(MM). Similar situations arise in many
technology investmentssuch as those described in tlie Business First box above.

462
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IncomeTax Effects
For companies thai are subject to income taxes, another type of cash tlow enters into capital-
budgeting decisions: income taxes. (Tax-exempt organizations such as churches, schools, or
governmental units do not pay income taxes and therefore do not have tax-related cash flows.)
Income taxes paid by companies aie cash outflows. Savings of income taxes that would have
been paidore equivalent to cash inflows.

The basic role of tax-related cash flows incapital budgeting does not differ from that of any
other cash outflow. However, income taxes modify the cash flows of projects for taxable enti¬
ties by making die government a profit-sharing partner. For example, if tlie annual cash inflow
from a project is SI million, a 40% tax rate shrinks the net inflow to $600,000. Why? Because
die company would have to pay 40% x $ Imillion- $400,000 of the inflow in taxes, leaving
just $600,000 net inflow for die company. Tlie cash tlow before considering the effect of income
taxes is called the pretax cash flow (in this example, $1 million), and the amount alter the effect
Of taxes is the after-tax cash flow ($600,(MX)). All of our previous examples in die chapter have
ignored die effect of taxes so die cash flows discussed have been pretax cash flows.

Corporations in die United States pay bodi federal and slate taxes on their income. Federal
income tax rates rise as income rises. Tlie current federal tax rate on ordinary corporate taxable
income below S50,(MH) is 15%. Rates then increase until companies widi taxable income over
$335,(MM) pay between 34% and 38% on additional income. State tax rates vary widely from
state to state. Therefore, the total tax rate acompany has to pay, federal rates plus state rates,also
varies widely.

Incapital budgeting, the relevant tax rate is the marginal Income tax rate, the tax rate paid
on incremental cash flows from aproject. Suppose acorporation pays income taxesof 15%on the
first $50,(MM) of pretax income and 30% on pretax income over $50,(MM). What is die company's
marginal income tax rate when it initially has $75,(MM) of pretax income? Tlie marginal rate is
30%, because the company will pay 30% of any incremental income in taxes. In contrast, the
company's average income tax rate is only 20%' (diat is, 15% X $50,(MM) + 30% x $25.<MM) «

$15,000 of taxes on $75,(MM) of pretax income). Tlie marginal lax rate generally depends on both
the initial amount of income and the amount of incremental income. Suppose the initial pretax
income hadbeen $40,000 inour example. Tlien the marginal tax rate on incremental income up to
$ 10,000 would be 15% but incremental income beyond$ 10,000 would increase the marginal rote
to 30%. When we assess tax effects of capital-budgeting decisions in the examples dial follow,
we always assume a single marginal tax rate applies to all incremental cash flows for a project.

Objective 5

Compute the after-tai net present

values of projects.

aftertax cash flow
Tlie cush (low uftcr the effect
of income tuxes, gcnerully the
pretux cush flow multiplied by
(1 -marginal tax rule).

marginal income tax rate
Tlie tux rate paidon incremental
tuxublc income.

Effects of Depreciation Deductions
Organizations that pay income taxes generally keep two sets of hooks—one set that follows the
rales for financial reporting and one set diat follows the tax rales. This practice is not illegal or
immoral—it is necessary. Tax reporting rules are designed to achieve certain social goals. These
rales are in many instances different from the financial reporting rales designed to best measure
an organization's financial results and position.

Managers have an obligation to stockholders to minimize taxes to the extent permitted by
law. Minimization of taxes permitted by law is called tax avoidance. In contrast, reduction of
taxes by illegally recording fictitious deductions or failing to report income is called tax evasion.
Managers who avoid taxes get bonuses; diosewhoevade tuxes oflen land injail. Because the line
between tax evasion and tax avoidance is sometimes gray, it is important to act bodi legally and
ethically when trying to minimize taxes.

One item that usually differs between tax reporting and financial reporting is depreciation.
Recall that depreciation spreads the cost of an asset over its aseful life. U.S. tax laws allow
accelerated depreciation, which charges a larger proportion of an asset's cost to the earlier
years arid less to later years. In contrast, an asset's depreciation for financial reportingpurposes
is oflen tlie same each year, called straight-line depreciation. For example, a $ 10.(KK) asset depre¬
ciated over a 5-year useful life results in straight-linedepreciation of $ 10,(MK) +5 =$2,(MM) each
year. In contrast, accelerated depreciation provides more than $2,(MM) of depreciation per year in
the early years and less than $2,(MM) in the later years. In addition, U.S. tax laws generally per¬
mit companies to spread the cost of on asset over u recover}' period—the number of years over
which a company can depreciate an asset for tax purposes—that is shorter than the assets' aseful
life that the company uses to calculate depreciation for financial reportingpurposes.

accelerated depreciation
A patternof depreciation that
charges a largerproportionof un
umci'.n cost U) the curlier years
and less to luler years.

recovery period
Tlie number of years over which
a company can depreciute an
usset for tax purposes.
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Annual Income Statement Effects
(S) Sales $130,000
(E) Less: Expenses, excludingdepredation $ 70,000
(0) Depredation (straight-line) 25.000

Total expenses $ 95,000
Income before taxes $ 35,000

(I) Income taxes at 40% 14,000
(1) Net Income t 21,000

Total after-tax effect on cash b
either S — E — T = SI30,000 - $70,000 - $14,000 - $46,000
or 1 + D= $21,000 + $25,000 - $46,000

Annual CashFlow Effects

Cash effects of operations:
<S-E) Pretax cash inflow from operations: $130,000 - $70,000 $ 60,000

Multiplied by (1 - tax rate) X .60
After-tax cash inflow from operations $ 36,000

Cash effects of depreciation tax deduction:
(D) Depredation tax deduction: $125,000 + 5 $ 25,000

Multiplied by tax rate X .40
Tax savings due to depredation IP

Total after-tax effect on cash $ 46,000

Exhibit 11-3
Toyota Machine
BasicAnalysis of Income Statement, Income Taxes, and Cash Flows

Exhibit 1 1-3 shows the interrelationship of income before taxes, income taxes, and deprecia¬
tion for a hypothetical asset owned by Toyota. Assume that Toyota's U.S. operation purchases
for $125,000 cash a machine that produces replacement parts used in Lexus exhaust systems.
The machine has a 5-year recovery periodand also a 5-year useful life. Management expects the
value of the machine at the end of its useful life to be zero. Toyota uses straight-line depreciation
for both financial reporting and tax purposes, resulting in annual depreciation of 525,000. Using
the machine produces annual sales revenue of $130,000 and expenses (excluding depreciation)
of S70.000. For this example, and die remaining examples in diis chapter, we assume that rev¬
enues equal cash inflows and that all expenses other than depreciation equal cash outflows. We
also assume a marginal tax rate of 40% applies to all incremental cash flows and that tl>e income
tax flows occur at die same time as die related pretax cash flows. Here, we assume that both the
net ($130,000 - $70,000) - 560,000 pretax cash inflow from the machine and die related lax

payments occur at the end of each year during die 5-year lifeof the machine.
The bottom part of Exhibit 1 1-3 shows the three components of the after-tax cash flow:

cash inflow from operations, income taxes on the inflows from operations, and income-tax sav¬
ings from depreciation. Consider first die cash inflow from operations and the related tax effect.
Each additional $1 of net cash inflow from operations also results in a cash outflow for income
tax payments of $.40, leaving a net cash inflow of 5.60. Thus, the after-tax effect of the $60,000

pretax net cash inflow from operations is an after-tax inflow of ($60,000 - (.4 X $60,000) -
560,000 X .6ÿ $36,000.

The cash flow effect of the depreciation tax deduction is a decrease in the cash outflow
for Income taxes, equivalent to a cash inflow. We compute the tax savings due to the depre¬
ciation lax deduction by multiplying the depreciation of $25,000 by the tax rate, or $25,000 X
.40 - $10,000. Tlie depreciation deduction reduces taxes, and thereby increases cash flows, by
510,000 annually.

Exhibit 1 1-4analyzes the entire set of cash flows for Toyota's machine. The initial$125,(KM)

investment buys two 5-year streams of cash: (I) net after-tax cash flows from operations of
536,000 annually plus (2) annual savings of $10,(KM) of income tax outflows due to the deprecia¬
tion tax deduction over the recovery period.Tliealter-tax NPV for the investment in this asset is
540,82 1,so Toyota management should accept it.
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Sketch of After-lax Cash Flows at End of Year

12% Discount Total
Factors, from Present
Appropriate Value

Tables at 12% 0 2 3 4 5

Cash effects of
operations, excluding
depreciation,
$60,000 X (1 -.4)

Cash effects of
straight-line
depreciation: savings
of income taxes,
$25,000 X .4

Total after tax effect
on cash

Investment
Net present value of

the investment

3.6048 S 129,773

3.6048

1.0000

36,048

165,821
(125,000) (125,000)

36,000 36,000 36,000 36,000 36,000

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Exhibit 11-4
Impact of Income Taxes on Capital-Budgeting Analysis
Assume: original cost of equipment, $125,000; 5-year recoveryperiodwith straight-line depreciation assumed for simplicity;5-year useful
life;zero terminal disposal value; pretaxannual net cash inflow from operations, $60,000;income tax rate, 40%; requiredafter-tax rate of
return, 12%. All items are in dollars except discount factors. The after-tax cash flows are from Exhibit 11-3.

Summary Problem forYour Review
PROBLEM
Consider Toyota's purchase of the $125,000 machine analyzed in Exhibits 1 1-3 and 1 1-4.
Suppose the machine hada useful life of 6 years, hut the recovery period remains 5 years. What
is the net present value of the investment?

SOLUTION
The present value of the tax savings will not change because only the recovery period, not tlie
useful life,affects the depreciation deductions. The tax law specifies recovery periods for vari¬
ous types of depreciable assets. The economic useful life of the asset may he different than the
recovery periodpermittedby tax law. Tlius,a longer useful life for an asset increases the pres¬
ent value of tlie operating cash flows but does not change the PV of the tax savings.

There will be one extra year of operating savings inyear 6. Tlie present value of die addi¬
tional operating savings inyear- 6 is $36,000 X .5066 $18,238. Therefore, the net present
value is $59,059:

Originul NPV (from Exhibit 11-4)

Added PV of savings inyear ft

NPV

540,821

18,238

559,059

Timing of Depreciation Tax Deductions and Cash Flow Effects
Tlie value of the depreciation tax deduction depends not only on the amount of the reduction
in cash payments for income taxes but also on the timing of the reduction. A $1 reduction
now is worth more than a SI reduction several years from now. To illustrate the importance
of timing, reconsider the facts in Exhibit 1 1-4. Suppose that Toyota could deduct die entire
initial investment immediately rather than spreading the cost over the 5-yeor life of the machine.
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The immediate tax deduction of SI25.000 would he the same as die total lax deduction of 5 X
$25,000 = $ 125,000 inExhibit 1 1-4, and (he total reduction in tax payments would he 40% X

$125,000 - $50,000 in both cases. However, because the tax savings occur sooner, the pres¬
ent value of die immediate SI25,(KM) deduction is 550,000 compared to only $36,048 when the
deduction is spread over 5 years. As die following calculations show, when die entire $ 125,000 is
deductible immediately the NPV will rise from $40,821 to 554,773:

_ Present Values _
_As In Exhibit 11-4 Complete Write-Off Immediately

$129,773 $129,773

36,048 50,000

165,821 179,773

(125,000) (125,000)

$ 40,821 $ 54,773

Cash cifccts of operations

Cash elicits of depreciation

Total utter-tax effect on cash

Investment

Net present value

In general, the earlier you can take a depreciation deductions, the greater the PV of the
income tax savings. Therefore, a shorter recovery period and a depreciation method that
takes more of the depreciation sooner during the recovery period will increase the PV of the
tax deduction.

modified accelerated
cost recovery system

(MACRS)
Tlie method companies use to

dcpreciutc most assets under
U.S. income tax laws.

ModifiedAccelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS)
Depreciation methods that take more depreciation sooner are called accelerated depreciation
methods. The example discussed in Exhibits 1 1-3 and 1 1-4 assumed that Toyota used .straight-
line depreciation for tax purposes. However, under U.S. income tax laws, companies depreci¬
ate most assets using the modified accelerated cost recovery system (MACRS). This system
specifies a recovery periodand an accelerated depreciation schedule for all types of assets. The
MACRS system placeseach asset inone of the eight classes shown in Exhibit 1 1-5.

Exhibit 11-5
Examples of Assets In
Modified Accelerated Cost
Recovery System (MACRS)
Classes

3-year Special tools for several specific Industries, tractor units forover-the-road
5-year Automobiles, trucks, researchequipment, computers, machinery and equipment

In selected industries
7-year Office furniture, railroad tracks, machinery and equipment In a majorityof industries
10-year Water transportation equipment, machinery and equipment In selected Industries
15-year Most land improvements, machinery and equipment in selected industries
20-year Farm buildings, electricity generation and distribution equipment
27.5-year Residential rental property
31.5-year Nonresidential real property

Exhibit 11-6
Selected MACRS Depreciation
Schedules

3-Year 5-Year 7-Year 10-Year
Tax Year Property Property Property Property

1 33.33% 20.00% 14.29% 10.00%
2 44.45 32.00 24.49 18.00
3 14.81 19.20 17.49 14.40
4 7.41 11.52 12.49 11.52
5 11.52 8.93 9.22
6 5.76 8.92 7.37
7 8.93 6.55
8 4.46 6.55
9 6.56

10 6.55
11 3.28
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Exhibit 1 1-6 presents MACRS depreciation schedules lor recovery periods of 3, 5, 7, and
1(1 years. Noie that each schedule extends I year beyond die recovery periodbecause MACRS
assumes one half-year of depreciation in the first year and one half-year in the final year. For
example, a 3-year MACRS depreciation schedule has one half-year of depreciation in years I
and 4 and a full year of depreciation in years 2 and 3. We can apply MACRS depreciation to
the example in Exhibit 1 1-4 as follows, assuming that the machine that Toyota purchased is a
5-year MACRS asset:

Tax PV Factor
Rate at 12% Depredation PV of Tax Savings

Year (1) (2) (3) (1) X (2) X (3)

1 .40 0.8929 $125,000 X.2000 = $25,000 $ 8,929

2 .40 0.7972 125,000 X .32(H) = 40,(88) 12,755

3 .40 0.7118 125,000X .1920=24,000 6,833

4 .40 0.6355 125,000 X.1152= 14,4(81 3,660
5 .40 0.5674 125,000 X.1152= 14,4(81 3,268

6 .40 0.5066 125,(88)X.0576=7,200 1.459
$36,904

How much did Toyota gain by using MACRS instead of straight-line depreciation? The
$36,9(14 present value of tax savings is $856 higher with MACRS titan lite $36,048 present value
achieved with straight-line depreciation (see Exhibit 1 1-4 on page 465).

depreciation tax shield
The tux suvings due to deprecia¬
tion deductions, generally the
present value of the product of
die tux rate und the depreciation
deduction.

Discount Rate

3%

3-year

0.9439

5-year

0.9215

7-year

0.9002

10-year

0.8698
4% 0.9264 0.8975 0.8704 0.8324
5% 0 9095 0.8746 0.8422 0.7975
6% 0.8931 0.8526 0.8155 0.7649
7% 0.8772 0.8315 0.7902 0.7344
8% 0.8617 0.8113 0.7661 0.7059
9% 0.8468 0.7919 0.7432 0.6792

1054 0.8322 0.7733 0.7214 0.6541
12% 0 8044 0.7381 0.6810 0.6084
14% 0.7782 0.7055 0.6441 0.5678
15% 0.7657 0.6902 0.6270 0.5492
16% 0.7535 0.6753 0.6106 0.5317
18% 0.7300 0.6473 0.5798 0.4993
20% 0.7079 0.6211 0.5517 0.4702
22% 0.6868 0.5968 0.5257 0.4439
24% 0.6669 0.5740 0.5019 0.4201
25% 0.6573 0.5631 0.4906 0.4090
26% 0.6479 0.5526 0.4798 0.3985
28% 0.6299 0.5327 0.4594 0.3787
30% 0.6128 0.5139 0.4404 0.3606
4054 0.5381 0.4352 0.3632 0.2896

Present Value of MACRS Depreciation Tax Deduction
Hiepresent value of the tax savings from depreciation is often referred to as the depreciation tax
shield. As explained earlier, the value of a depreciation deduction depends on timing. Because
MACRS specifies the timing of deductions lor eacli recovery period, we con easily compute die
present value of the depreciation tax shield for any recovery period.

Exhibit 1 1-7provides present values for the depreciation deductions ftom $1 of investment
using MACRS schedules for 3-, 5-, 7-, and 10-year recovery periods for a variety of interest

Exhibit 11-7
Present Value of MACRS Depreciation Deductions lor $1 Investment
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rales. To see how these present values are derived, consider a company with a 5-year asset and a
12% required rale ofMm.The PV of $1 of MAGRSdepreciation is as follows:

Depreciation4 PV Factor at 12% PV of Depreciation
Year (1) (2) <1) X (2)
1 $0.2000 0.8929 $0.1786

2 0.3200 0.7972 0.2551
3 0.1920 0.7118 0.1367
4 0.1152 0.6355 0.0732
5 0.1152 0.5674 0.0654
6 0.0576 0.5066 0.0292
'Ibtul Depreciation $1.0000
Present Value of 51 depreciation, shown in Exhibit 11-7 $0.7381

*Prom iIk 3-Year Property column of Exhibit 11-ft.

You can find llie PV of ihe depreciation tax shield from an investment in three steps:

I . Findthe factor for die present value of the depreciation lax deductions from Exhibit 1 1-7
for the appropriate recovery periodand required rate of return.

2. Multiply the factor by die amount of die investment to find die PV of the total tax deductions.
3. Multiply die PV of die total tax deductionsby the marginal tax rate to find die PV of die total

tax savings.

Consider Toyota's investment of 5125,000 in a machine with a 5-year MACRS recovery
period. A 12% after-tax required rate of return and a 40% tax rate produce a tax savings with a
present value of .7381 X $ 125,000 X .40 -$36,905. (This differs by SI from die $36,904 calcu¬
latedearlier due only to the cumulative effect of rounding in the earlier calculation.)

Making Managerial Decisions
Why do managers prefer accelerated depreciation for tax pur¬
pose*'.' Consider an investment of S100,000 inan asset with a
10-yeareconomic life and a 10-year MACRS recovery period.
The aaact has no salvage value at the end of 10 year*. The tax

rate is40%, and the required rate of return is 10%. What i*
die PV of the depreciation tax savings using straight-line (SL)
depreciation? What is the PV of the depreciation tax savings
using MACRS depreciation? Which depreciation method
would you prefer if you were managing the company?

Objective 6

Explain the aftei-tax effect on cash
received from the disposal of assets.

Answers
Straight-line depreciation ÿ $10,000per year, so tax savings
with SL is .40X $10,000-$4,000per year. The present value
of the SL tax savings is 54,000 X 6.1446 -$24,578.40.

The PV of MACRS depreciation tax savings using
Exhibit 11-7 is .6541X $100,001)X.40 -$26,164.00.
Although the total tax suvings is $40,000 regardless of the
depreciation method, the tax savings occur earlier under the
MACRS accelerateddepreciation schedule, which creates
agreater PV by $26,164.00 - $24,578.40-$1585.60. By-
choosing MACKS rather than straight-line depreciation, the
manager saves 51,585.60 for the company.

Tax Effects of Gains or Losses on Disposal at Termination
The disposal of equipment for cash can also affect income taxes. Suppose Toyota sells its
$ 125,000 machine at die end of year 3 after taking 3 years of straight-line depreciation. IfToyota
sells it for its net book value, $125,000 <3 X $25,000) - $50,000, there is no taxable gain and
therefore no effect on tax payments. IfToyota receives more than $50,000, there is a gain and an
additional tax payment. If die company receives less than $50,000, there is a loss and a tax sav¬
ings.The following table shows the effects on cash flow for sales prices of $70,000 and $20,000:

00

(b>
(c)

C.'ash proceeds of wile
Book value: [$125,000-(3X 525,000)1
Gain (loss)
Effecton income taxes at 40%:
Due .savings,an inflow ctf'cct: .40X loss
'Ikx paid, an outflow: .40 X gain
Net cash inflow from sale:
(a) plus <b)
(a) minus (c)

$70,000
50,000

$20,000

S 20,000
50.000

$(.30.000)

$ 12.000

S 32,000
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I I
Historical Other

Costs Information

Replace Keep

Book Value

Disposal Value
Net Taxable Loss $18,000

$30,000 Depredation $10,000/year

12,000 $12,000

Predicted
Ta* Savings

X .40 $ 7,200

Total One-Time After-Tax
Effect on Cash

Inputs to
Decision Model'

$19,200
At Time Zero

X .40

.--Total Yearly .---ÿffijOO) After-Tax QdjoQ
Effect on Cash

Present Value at 10%
2.4869 " M,000 = $9.9"

At Time Zero

Exhibit 11-8
Cash Flow Effectsof
Disposal of Equipment

'There will be other related Inputs to the replacement decision—for example, the cost of the nevr equipment the tax effect of
depredationon the new equipment, and the differences In future annual cash flows from operations.

A second tax effect occum when a company disposes of an asset before die end of its recoveiy
period. In addition to taxable gains or losses, disposal eliminates future lax depreciation on the asset.

SupposeGeneralElectric replacessomeoldcopyingequipmentwithabook valueof$30,000,
an expected terminal disposal value of zero, a current disposal value of $12,000, and 3 years
remaining in its recoveiy period. For simplicity, assume that General Electric uses straight-line
depreciation, amounting to SI0,000 of depreciation per year. The tax rate is 40% and the required
rate of return is 10%.

Exhibit Il-Hshows the cash How effects due only to disposal of the old copying equipment.
(That is, Exhibit 1 1-8 does not show die cost, annual cash flow effects, nor die depreciation tax
savings related to the new copying equipment.) The cashinflow from disposal of the old copying
equipment is $19,200, the disposal value plus die tax savings resulting from the tax loss on dis¬
posal.This immediate cash inflow is partiallyoffset by die lossof future tax deductionsof $ 10,000
per year for the next 3 years, which have a present value of 2.4869 X ($10,000 x 40%) $9,948.
The net cash inflow due to disposal of the oldequipment is ($ 1 9,200-$9,948) -$9,252.

Summary Problem forYour Review
PROBLEM

Consider the investment opportunity in Exhibit 1 1-4, page 465: original cast of machine.
$125,000; 5-year useful life; zero terminal salvage value; pretax annual cash inflow from
operations. $60,(KM); income tax rate, 40%; required after-tax rate of return, 12%. Assume die
equipment is a 5-year MACRSasset for tax purposes. Tlie NPV is as follows:

Present Values <PV)

Cash effects of operation*,"$60,000x <1 — .40) x 3.6048 $129,773

('ash effects of depreciation on income tax savings using MACKS,
$125,000X.7381' X.40 36,905

'flitul after-tux effect on cash SI66,678

Investment 125,000

NPV s 41.678

'Sue Exhibit 11-4. pago465. It* detail*.
factor .7381 i* fmm Exhibit 11-7, page467.
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For each requirement, compute the NPV of the Investment hut consider each requirement inde¬
pendently. Assume the original depreciation schedule is noi altered for either requirement.

1. Suppose Toyota ends up selling the equipment for $20,000 cash immediately after die
end of year 5.

2. Ignore the assumption in number I. Return to the original data. Suppose the economic
life of the machine turns out to he 8 years, not 5 years. IIowever. tax authorities still
allow MACRScost recovery over 5 years.

SOLUTION
1.

NPV as given

Cash proceeds of sale $20,000
Book value 0
Tuxahlc gain Ji20,000

Income taxes at 40% 8,000
Total after-tax effect on cash $12,000

PV of $12,000to be received in5 years at 12%',
S12.tKXIX.5b74

NPV of investment

NPV as given

Add the PV of $36,<XX) per year for 8 years

Discount factor of 4.9676* X $36,(MK) -
Deduct the PV of $36,000per year for 5 years

Increase inPV

NPV

$178,834

129.773

$41,678

6.809

$48,487

$41,678

49,061

$90,739

ÿFactor 4.9676 la from Tkblo H-2.

The investment becomes more attractive with the increased economic life because there
are operating savings for an additional three yearn and no reduction in tike tax savings from
depreciation,

Objective 7
Use the payback model and the
accounting rate-of-return model
and compare them with the NPV
model.

payback period (payback
time)

The time it will tuke to recoup,
in the form of cash inflows from

operations, the initial dollars
invested in uproject.

Other Models for Analyzing Long-Range Decisions
Although most companies use DCP models to make major capital-budgeting decisions, some
companies still use simpler models, either Inplace of or in addition to the NPV model. We will
examine two such models, the payback and accounting rote-of-return models.

Payback Model
Payback time or payback period is the time it will lake to recoup, in the form of undiscounted
cash inflows from operations, the initial dollars invested in aproject.Assume that Toyota spends
$ 12.CKK) for a forklift that has an estimated useful life of 4 years. Toyota expects the new fork-
lift to reduce cash outflows by S4,(XX) each year. The payback period is 3 years, calculated as
follows:

payback lime _initial incremental amount invested_
equal annual incremental cash inflow from operations

± _ $ 12,(XX)

O $4,(XX)
3 years
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We can use this formula for payback lime only when there are equal annual cash inflows from
operations. When annual cash inflows are notequal, we must add up each year's netcash inflows
until the point in time where the cumulative cash flows add up to the amount of the initial
investment.

Assume the following cash How pattern for the forklilt:

End of Year

Investment
('ash inflows

(SI2,000)

$4,000 $6,000 $5,000 $3,000

The calculation of the payback period is as follows:

Net Cash Inflows

Year Investment Each Year Cumulative
(> $12,000 — —
1 — $4,000 $ 4,000

2 — 6.000 10,000

2+ — 2,000 12,(MR)

In litis case, the payback time is slightly beyond the second year. Interpolation within the
third year reveals that an additional 4/I0 of a year is needed to recoup the final $2,000, making
the payback period2.4 years:

+ (!S * 'ye") -Ztyear.2 years

The major weakness of the payback model is that it merely measures how many years it takes to
recover the original investment. The payback model ignores elements of timing and duration of
cash flows that the DCF models recognize. For example, consider two investment projects with
the same 3-year payback period and the same total cash llows for their 4-year lives. However,
suppose most of the Project B cash flows occur in the fust year of die 3-year payback period
while most of the Project A cash llows occur in die third year. The payback periods for these two

projects are identical, yet project B is superior because the cash llows arrive earlier. As another
example, suppose Project C has the same cash llows over die first 4 years as Project A hut the
Project A cash flows stop alter 4 yearn while the Project C cash flows continue for a total of 10
years. Tlie payback period for these two projects is identical, yet project C is superior because
die cash flows continue for a much longer period of time. The payback model measures only
how quickly a company will recoup its investment dollars hut ignores die lime value of money
and ignores cash flows beyond the payback period.

Despite its conceptual weaknesses, the payback model may be useful in certain circum¬
stances. Insome situations, managers use die payback model rather than DCF because of greater
uncertainty about projections of cash flows further into the future. Suppose u company faces
rapid technological changes so that cosh flows beyond the first few years are extremely uncertain.
In such a situation, managers may decide to base their decisions on the payback period because
it emphasizes how quickly projects recoup their investment and ignores the highly uncertain
cash flows farther into die future. In other situations, managers use the payback model because
of cash constraints. We noted earlier that the DCF model assumes that additional funds can lie
borrowed at the required rate of return. Some firms, such as early-stage startups, may not lie able
to easily borrow additional funds, so managers may use the payback modelbecause it focuses on
how quickly the firm can recover its cash investments.

Accounting Rate-of-Return Model
The accounting rute-of-riturn (AKR) model expresses a project's return as the increase in
expected average annual operating income divided by the initial required investment.

increase inexpected average
annual operating income

accounting rate-of-retum (ARR)
initial required investment

accounting rate-of-return
(ARR) model
A non-DCF cupitul-budgeting
model expressed us the increase
inexpected uvcruge unnuul
operating income divided by die
initiul required investment.
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IT operating income is the same as cash tlow except for the effect of depreciation expense, then
operating income=cash flow -depreciation, and lite ARR becomes

average annual incremental net cash inflow from operations
-average incremental annual depreciation

ARR --ÿ ÿÿ ,- -—L--initial required investment

ARR computations dovetail mostclosely with conventional accounting models ofcalculating
income and required investment, and they show the effect of an investment on an organization's
financial statements.

To seehowARR worics, assumethe same facts as inExhibit 1 1- 1: Investment is$5,B27, useful
life is 4 years, estimated disposal value is zero, and expected annual cash inflow from operations
is $2,000. Annual depreciation is $5,827 + 4 = $1,456.75, rounded to $1,457. Substitute tliese
values in tlie accounting rate-of-retum equation:

($2,000 - $1,457)
ARR=

$5,827

Some companies use the "average" investment (oftenassumed to be the average book value
over the useful life) insteadof original investment in the denominator. The investment committed
to die project would decline at a rate of $ 1,456.75 per year from $5,827 to zero; hence, tlie aver¬
age investment would be the beginning balance plus the ending balance ($5,827 +0) divided by
2,or $2,913.50. Therefore, the ARR using the average investment is

($2,(KM) - $1,457)
ARR°

$2.9!3.50 - '86%

Tlie accounting rate-of-retum model lias significant limitations. Like the payback model,
the ARR model ignores important aspects of the timing and duration ofcash Hows. For example,
consider twoprojects that require die same initial required investment and have the same average
increase in operating income over die life of die projects, where most of the savings for Project
B occur in the early years while most of the savings for Project A occur in later years. Tlie ARRs
for these two projects are identical, even though project B provides returns earlier. As another
example, suppose Project C has the same ARR over a 10-year life as Project A has over a 4-year
life. Aldtouglt these two projects have identical ARRs, the return for project C continues for a
much longer periodof time.

Despite some obvious limitations, some firms still use die ARR and payback models incer¬
tain situations. Tlie Business First box on page 473 describes the increasing use of DCF models
as well as the continued use of alternative models, including die payback and accounting rate of
return models.

Performance Evaluation
Potential Conflict
Many managers who are evaluated on the basis of accounting income or an ARR model ore
reluctant to accept DCF models as the best way to make capital-budgeting decisions. To illus¬
trate, consider the potential conflict diat might arise in the example of Exhibit 1 1- 1. Recall that
the NPV was $5 13 based on a 10% required rate of return, an investment of $5,827, cosh savings
of $2,000 for each of 4 years, and no terminal disposal value. Using ARR where accounting
income is computed with straight-line depreciation, the evaluation of performance for years 1-4
would be as follows:

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

(.'ash-operating savings $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000

Straight-line depreciation, $5,827 +4 1,457 1,457 1,457 1,457'

Hffcct on operating income 543 543 543 543

Book value at beginning of year 5,827 4,370 2,913 1,456

ARR 9.3% 12.4% 18.6% 37.3%

"lbtildepreciation of 4 X $1,457 -43,82* dlffarv from S5.827 beCMUe of roundingemir. AUo. the ARR k lutedon
the hook value ai live beginning of the yen/ wt a proxy for the Investment.

Objective 8

Reconcile the conflict between
using an NPV model for making
decisions and using accounting
income for evaluating the related
performance.



Business First
Who Uses What Capital Budgeting Model?
Companies are increasingly using formal capital-budgeting mod¬
els, and most use more than one model. Of the 1 ,000 larg¬
est U.S. companies, more than 95% use a DCF model for their
large investmentdecisions, although about half of them use such
methods only for investments over $500,000. The NPV model
Is the most popular DCF method, with many also using IRR.
However, use of the payback model remains strong, with more
than half of the companies using it for at least some decisions.

There is a clear relationship between size and capital-
budgeting methods. The larger the company and the larger
the investment, the more likely is the use of DCF methods.
Smaller companies use the payback method more often.
Companies that have high financial leverage and young,
highly-educated CFOs are more likely to use DCF methods.
Fast-growing companies use the payback method more than
similar-sized, low-growth companies, due ac least in part to

constraints on the ability of fast-growing companies to raise
additional capital.

DCF mechods have also made inroads into nonprofit
companies. For example, hospitals make huge capital invest¬
ment decisions. A few years ago the payback model was the
dominant capital budgeting model used, but recent studies
show that DCF models are used as often as payback. Further.
large, multlhospital systems generally use DCF methods.

More companies in the Uniced States use DCF methods
than In other countries, but the usage is nearly as high In the

United Kingdom. Australia, and the Netherlands. Even in
China, nearly 90% of the large companies use DCF methods.
However, in China the dominant DCF method is IRR and a
larger percentage of companies continue to use the payback
method for some investments. As companies become more
sophisticated and more dependent on capital markets, they
tend to progress from payback to IRR and then to NPV.

Companies are also using more sophisticated techniques
to analyze capital investment decisions. The most popular is
sensitivity analysis. However, the use of real options is growing
quickly. In 2002 a quarter of large U.S. companies already used
real options, as did a chlrd of Australian firms in 2008. Within
the next few years it is likely that half of the large companies
in the developed world will use capital budgeting models based
on real options for at least some of their major investments.

Sourest: G. Tiuong. G. Pvttipon. and M. Peat. -Coit-of-Capltal EfdmaBonand
Captal-Budjocirg PrattKea u Auiirala," Auitralon Joan** of Monument J«->o
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Jour** afClobol Buuieu IliumJul, 1 . 2007, pp. 21 J0;J.Gndum andCHaivey,
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Many managers would he reluctant to replace equipment, despiie tlie positive NPV, if supe¬
riors evaluated their performance by accounting rate of return. They might he especially reluc¬
tant if they are likely to transfer to a new position (or retire) within tike first year or two. Why?
This accrual accounting system understates die return in early years, especially in year I when
the return is helow the required rate, and a manager who transfers will not be around to reap the
benefits of the later overstatement of returns.

As Chapter 6 indicated, managers are especially reluctant to replace assets if a heavy book
loss on old equipment would appear in year I's income statement—even though such a loss is
irrelevant in aproperly constructed decision model. Tlius, performance evaluation based on typi¬
cal accounting measures can lead to rejection of major, long-term projects where a large portion
of the benefit does not appear In income immediately, such as investments in technologically
advanced production systems. This pattern may help explain why many U.S. linns seem to be
excessively short- tenn oriented.

Reconciliation of Conflict
The best way to reconcile diepotentialconflictbetweencapital budgeting and performance evalu¬
ation is to use DCF for bothcapital-budgeting decisions andperformance evaluation. Companies
that use QVA for j>erfonnance evaluation, as described in Chapter 10, page 4 IK, avoid some of
the conflict. Although EVA has die weakness of relying on accrual accounting measures radier
than cosh flows, it is conceptually linked to the NPV method. Bodi EVA and NPV recogni/e that
a firm creates value only when investment projects cover their cost of capital.

Another way to address this issue is to conduct a follow-up evaluation of capital-budgeting
decisions, often called a post-audit. Mast large companies (76% in a recent survey) post-audit
at least some capital-budgeting decisions. The purposes of a post-audit include the following:

I. Seeing that investment expenditures are proceedingon time and within budget
2. Comparing actual cosh Hows with those originally predicted, inorder to motivate and

rewardcareful and honest predictions

post-audit
A follow-up evaluation of
capital-budgeting decisions.

473
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3. Providing information for improving future predictions of cosh (lows

4. Evaluating the continuation of the project

By focusing the post-audit on actual versus predictedcash flows, we can make t»*e evaluation
consistent with the decision process. However, post-auditing of all capital-budgeting decisions
is costly. Most accounting systems are best at evaluating operating performances of products,
departments, divisions, territories, and so on, year by year. In contrast, capital-budgeting deci¬
sions frequently deal with individualprojects, not lite collection of projects that are usually being
managed at the same time by division or department managers.Therefore, most companies audit
only selected capital-budgeting decisions.

The conflicts between the longstanding, pervasive accrual accounting model and vari¬
ous formal decision models create some of the most serious unsolvedproblems in the design
of management control systems. Top management cannot expect goal congruence if it favors
the use of one type of model for decisions and the use of another type for performance
evaluation.

Highlights to Remember
I. Describe capital-budgeting decisions and use the net-present-value (NPV) method to

moke such decisions. Capital budgeting is long-term plunning for investments where returns arc
spread over multiple years. The nct-prcscnt-valuc (NPV) model aids this planning process by comput¬
ing the present vuluc (PV) of all expected future cash Hows using a required rate of return. A company
shouldaccept prpjcctx with an NPV greater than zero.

2. Use sensitivity analysis to evaluate the effect of changes in predictions on investment
decisions. Managers use sensitivity analysis to assess the effects of changes inpredicted cash flows
andother variables used in investment decisions.

3. Calculate the NPV difference between two projects using both the total project and
differential approaches. The total project approach compares the NPVs of the total cash flows
from each project, while the differential approach computes the NPV of the difference in cash flows
between two projects. Both produce the same results when there are two alternatives. When there arc
more than two alternatives, you should use the total project approach.

4. Identify relevant cash flows for NPV analyses Predicting cash flows is the hardest part of
capital budgeting. Managers should consider three categories of cash flows: initial cash inflows and
outflows at time zero, including additional required investments in working capital, future disposul
values, andoperating cash flows.

5. Compute the after-tax net present values of projects. Income taxes can have a significant
effect on the desirability of an investment. Additional taxes arc cash outflows, and tax savings arc cash
inflows. Accelcratoddepreciation speeds up acompany's tax savings. Inmost cases, companies should
take depreciation deductions us early us legally permitted.

6. Explain the after-tax effect on cash received from the disposal of assets. When compa¬
nies sell assets for more than the tax hook value, the gain generates additional taxes. When they sell
assets for less than the tax hook value, the loss gcncrutcs tax savings.

7. Use the payback model and the accounting rate-of-return model and compare them
with the NPV model. The payback model is simple to upply, hut it does not measure profitabil¬
ity. The accounting rate-of-rcturn model uses accounting measures of income and investment, hut it
ignores the time vuluc of money. Both models have significant limitations relative to the NPV model.

8. Reconcile the conflict between using an NPV model for making decisions and using
accounting income for evaluating the related performance. NPV is a summury measure
of ull the cash flows from a project Accounting income is a one-periodmeasure. A positive NPV proj¬
ect can have low (or even negative) accounting income in the firat year. Managers may be reluctant to

invest insuch a project, despite its positive value to the company, especially if they expect to transfer
to unew position before they can benefit front the positive returns that come later.
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Appendix 1 1:Capital Budgeting and Inflation
Capital-budgeting decision makers should alsoconsider die effectsof inflationon their cash-flow
predictions. Inflation is the decline In the general purchasing power of the monetary unit. For
example, a dollar today will buy only a fraction of what itdid in the lute- 1980s. At a 5% annual
inflation rate, average prices rise more than 60% over 10 years and 165% over 20 yeais. The
United States had double-digit inflation rates in the late 1970s, and some countries, such as
Brazil and Argentina, have had triple-digit annual inflation rates (that is. average prices more
than doubling each year). In the last decade, inflation rates inthe United States have been low—
generally around 3%—but it is possible that rates in the future might increase. If a company
expects significant inflation over the life of a project, it should specifically and consistently
recognia* inflation in its capital-budgeting decisions.

Objective 9

Compute the impact ot inflation on
a capital-budgeting project.

inflation
Tlvc decline in the general
purchasing power of the
monetury unit.

Watch for Consistency
The key to appropriate consideration of inflation in capital budgeting is consistent treatment
of the required rate of return and the predicted cash inflows and outflows. We can achieve
such consistency by either I) including an element lor inflation inboth tlie required rate and in
the cosh-flow predictions, or 2) excluding tlie effects of inflation in both die required rate and
in the cash-flow predictions. We limit our discussion to the first approach, which is both simple
and widely-used.

Many firms base their required rate of return on market interest rates, also called nominal
rates, that include an inflation element. For example, consider three possible components of a
12% nominal rate:

(a) Risk-free clement—the "pure" rate of interest 3%

(b)
Business-risk element—the "rink" premium duit is demunded for •
taking larger risks .3

(a) +(b) (Men called the "real rate" 8%

(c)
Intlationelement—the premium demanded because of expected

Adeterioration of the general purchasing powerof the monetary unit

(u) +(b>+<C) Ollcn called the "nominal rate" 12%

nominal race
Interest rule that includes tin

inflationelement.

In tins example, 4 percentage points out of the 12 percentage-point return compensate an
investor for receiving future payments in inflateddollars, that is, in dollars with less purchasing
power than those invested. Therefore, basing the required rate of return on quoted moiket rates

automatically includes an inflationelement in the rate. Companies iliat base their required rate of
return on market rotes should alsoadjust tlieir cash-flow predictions for anticipated inflation. For
example, suppose a company expects to sell 1,000 units of a product in each of the next 2 years.
Assume this year's price is S50, and inflationcauses next year's price to be S52.50. This year's
predictedcash inflow is 1,000 X $50-$50,000, and next year's inflation-adjustedcash inflow is
1.000 X $52.50 -$52,500. Inflation-adjusted cash flows are the inflows and outflows expected
alter adjusting prices to reflect anticipated inflation.

Consider another illustration: purchase cost of equipment, $200,000; useful life, 5 years;
zero terminal salvage value; pretax operating cash savings per year, $83,333 (in 20X0 dollars);
income tax rate, 40%. For simplicity, we assume ordinary straight-line depreciation of $200,000
+ 5 = S40.000 per year. The after-tax required rate, based on quoted murket rates, is 25%. It
includes an inflation factor of 10%>.

Exhibit 1 1-9displays correct and incorrect ways to analyze the effects of inflation. The key
words are internalconsistency. The correct analysis ( I) uses a required rate that includes on ele¬
ment attributable to inflation and (2) explicitly adjusts the predicted operating cosh flows for the
effects of inflation. Note that die correct analysis favors the purchase of the equipment, hut the
incorrectanalysis does not.

The incorrect analysis in Exhibit 1 1-9 is incorrect because it is internally inconsistent. The
predictedcash inflows exclude adjustments for inflation. Instead, tlvey ore stated in20X0 dollars.
However, die discount rate includes on element attributable to inflation. An analytical mistake
like this might lead to an unwise refusal to purchase.
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Exhibit 11-9
Inflation and Capital Budgeting
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Role of Depreciation
While internally consistent analysis usingnominal interest rates must adjust cosh flows for inflation,
you will notice that the correct analysis in Exhibit 1 1-9shows that we did not adjust the tax effects
of depreciation tor inflation. Why? Because the depreciation deductions under U.S. income tax laws
are based on the original dollars invested, not the inflation-adjustedamount of the investment.

Critics of U.S. income lax laws emphasize that such laws discourage capital investment by not
allowing companies to adjust depreciation deductionsfor inflationaryelfects. For instance, the NPV
inExhibit 1 1-9would he larger if depreciation for tax purposes were based on the inflation-adjusted
valueof tl«e S20<),000 investmenL As shown in Exhibit 1 1-9, the unadjusteddepreciation of S40.000
per year generates a S16,000 savings in 20X Idollars, then $ 1 6,(KX) in20X2 dollars, and so forth. If
tax depreciation were based on die inflation-adjusted value of tlie investment which grows by 10%
to $220,(XX) during the second year, the tax depreciation would grow to $220,(XX)+5 =S44,(HM) in
die second year, generating a tax savings of $44,(XX) X 40% -$ 17,6<X>. When the inflation-adjusted
value of the investment grows by another 10% to $242,(XK> during the third year, the inflation-
adjusteddepreciation wouldgrew to5242,(XX)+5-S4K.4IX), generating a tax savings of $48,4<X)X
40% = $19,360. On die other hand, defenders of existing U.S. tax laws point out that tax laws
encourage capital investment in many otlier ways. The most prominent example is provision for
accelerated depreciation over lives dial are much shorter than the economic lives of die assels.

Summary Problems for Your Review
PROBLEM
Examine die correct analysis in Exhibit 1 1 -9. Suppose die cash-operating inflows persisted for
an extra year. Compute the PV of the inflow for die sixth year. Ignoredepreciation.

SOLUTION
The cash operating inflow wouldbe $50,(XX) x 1. 106,or $80,526 x 1.10,or $88,579. Its PV would
be $88,579 x .2621, die factor from Table B-1 of Appendix B (period6 row, 25%- column), or
$23,217.

PROBLEM
Examine die MACRSdepreciation schedule in Exhibit 1 1-7 on page 467. Assume an
anticipated inflation rate Of 7%. Mow would you change tlie PVs of depreciation to

accommodate die inflation rate?

SOLUTION
Tlie computations on page 467 would not change. Inflation does not affect the tax effects of
depreciation. Income tax laws in die UnitedStates permit a deduction based on the original
dollars invested, nothing more.

Accounting Vocabulary

accelerated depreciation,
p.463

accounting ruie-of-retum
(ARR) model, p. 471

uflcr-tux cash flow, p. 463
capital budgeting, p. 453
depreciation tax shield, p.467
differential approach, p. 458
discount rate, p. 454
discounted-cash-flow (DCF)

models, p.453

hurdle rate,p. 454
inflation,p. 475
internal rule of return (TRR)

model,p. 456
murginal income lax rule,
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modifiedaccelerated cost

recovery system (MACRS),
p. 466

net present value, p.454

net-present-value (NPV)
method,p. 454

nominal rate,p. 475
payback period, p. 470
payback lime, p. 470
post-audit, p. 473
present value (PV),p. 453
real options model, p. 457
recovery period, p. 463
required rale of return, p. 454
total project upprouch, p. 458
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MyAccountingL.il) Fundamental Assignment Material

Special note: In all assignment materials that include taxes, assume—unless directed other¬
wise—that (1) all income tax cash Hows occur simultaneously with the pretax cash llows, and
(2) the companies in question will have enough taxable income from other sources to use all
income tax benefits from the situations described.

II-A IExercises in Compound Interest: Answers Supplied
Use the upprupriulc interest table from Appendix B (see puge A6 or AO) to complete lite following
exercises. Tlie answers appear at the end of the assignment material for this chapter, puge 407.

I. It is your sixtieth birthday. You plan to work 5 more ycura before retiring, ut which point you
and your spouse want to take $25,000 for uround-the-world tour. What lump sum do you huve to
invest now to accumulate the $25,000? Assume that your required rule of return is
a. 5%, compounded annually.
b. 10%,compounded annually.
C. 20%, compounded unnuully.

2. You wunt to spend $2,000 on a vucution at the endof cuchof the next 5 yeurs. What lump sum do
you huve to invest now to tuke the five vucutions? Assume thul your required rule of return is
u. 5%, compounded annually.
b. 10%,compounded unnuully.
c. 20%, compounded annually.

3. At uge 60, you find thul your employer is moving to another location. You receive termination
pay of SI00,000. You huve some suvings und wonder whether U) retire now.
u. Ifyou invest the SI00,000 now ut 5%, compounded annually, how much money can you with¬

draw from your account each year so that ut the end of 5 yean, there will be uzero buluncc?
b. Answer part a, ussuming thul you invest it ut 10%.

4. Two NBA buskelhull pluycrs, LcBron und Kobe, signed 5-year, S60-million contracts. At 16%,
compounded unnuully, which of the following contracts is more desirable in terms of present
vulues? Show compulations to support your answer.

Annual Cash Inflows (In thousands)

Year LeBron Kobe
1 $20,000 $ 4,000

2 16,(NI0 8,000

3 12,000 12,000

4 H,000 16,000

5 4,000 20,000

$60,000 $60.000

II-A2 NPV for Investment Decisions
A manager of the engineering department of Manchester University is contemplating acquiring 120
computers. The computer* will cost £240,000 cash, huve zero terminal sulvugc value, and a useful life
of 3 yeurs. Annual cash suvings from operations will be £1 10,000.The required nilc of return is 14%.
Tltere are no luxes.

I. Compute the NPV.
2. Should the engineering department ucquire die computers? Explain.

1 1-A3 Taxes, Straight-Line Depreciation, and Present Values
A munager of Cuscude Mutual Funds is contemplating acquiring servers to operate its website. The
servers will cost $660,000 cush und will huve zero terminal sulvugc vulue. The recovery period und
useful life are both 3 yeurs. Annuul pretax cush suvings from operations will he $300,000. The income
lux rale is 40%, und the required uflcr-tux rate of return is 12%.

I. Compute the NPV, ussuming straight-line depreciation of $220,000 yeurly for tux purposes.
Should Cascade ucquire the computers? Expluin.

2. Suppose the computet* will he fully depreciated ul the end of yeur 3 but cun he sold for $90,000
cash. Compute the NPV. ShouldCascade acquire the computers? Explain.

3. Ignore numher 2, Suppose the required after-lax rate of return is 8%- insteud of 12%>. Should
Cuscude ucquire the computers? Show compulations.
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II-A4 MACRS and Present Values
Munugerk of Northwest Purge ure considering whether to buy some equipment for the company's
Furgoplunl.The equipment will cost $2 millioncashand will huve u 10-year useful life and zero tcrmi-
itul sulvuge value. Annual pretax cash savings fromoperations will heS420.000. The income lax rate is
45%, and the required ufler-lax rale of return is 14%.

I. Compute the NPV, using a 7-year recovery period and MACRS depreciation for lax purposes.
Should the company ucquire the equipment?

2. Suppose the economic life of tl»c equipment is 15 ycurs, which means ihut there will be $420,000
additional annual cash savings from operations in each of the years from 1 1 to 15. Assume that a
7-year recovery periodand MACRS depreciation is used. Should live company acquire the equip¬
ment? Show computalitms.

II-A5 Gains or Losses on Disposal
On Junuury 1, 20XI,Melbourne Company sold tut asset with a book value of $250,000 for cash.

Assume two selling prices: $305,000 and $230,000. For cuch selling price, prepare a tabulation
of the gain or loss, the effect on income tuxes, and the total uOer-lux effect on cash. The applicable
income tux rnle is 25%.

1 1-BI Exercises in Compound Interest
Use the uppropriutc luble to compute the following:

I. You have ulwuys dreumed of taking a safari in Africa. What lump sum do you have to invest
today U) huve the $22,000 needed for die trip in5 years? Assume that youcan invest the money ut
u. 6%, compounded annually.
b. 10%,compounded annually.
c. 14%,compounded unnuully.

2. You ure considering puitiul retirement. To do so you need to use purl of your suvings to sup¬
plement your income for the next 4 yeurs. Suppose you need an extra S.50,000 per year. What
lump sum do you have to invest now to supplement your income for 4 yeum? Assume thul your
required rule of return is
u. 6%, compounded annually.
b. 10%,compounded unnuully.
c. 14%,compounded unnuully.

3. Youjust won u lump sum of $6,000,000 in a state lottery.You huve decidedto invest the winnings
und withdrew un cquul amount each yeur for 20 ycurs. How much can you withdraw each year
and huve uzero balance left ut the end of 20 years if you invest at
u. 4%, compounded annually?
b. 8%, compounded unnuully?

4. An NHL hockey pluycr is offered tire choice of two 4-year sulury contracts, contract X for S2.85
million und contract Y for $2.72 million:

Contract X Contract Y

lindof year 1

lindof year 2

lindof year 3

Endof year 4

'Ibtal

S 250,(UK)

750,000
KSO.tMK)

1,000,0)0

$ 530,000

820,000
650,000

700.000
$2,720,<HX)

Which contract hus the higher PV at 16% compounded unnuully? Show computations to support your
answer.

II-B2 NPV for Investment Decisions
The headof tire oncology department of FHRescurch Center is ctmsidering tire purchase of some new
equipment. The cost is $420,000, tire economic life is 5 ycurs, und there is no terminal disposul value.
Annual cush inflows fn»m operations would increase by SI40,000, und tire required rule of return is
14%. There ure no tuxes.

I. Compute tire NPV.
2. Should the research center ucquire the equipment? Explain.
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II-B3 Taxes, Straight-Line Depreciation, and NPV
The president of Big Fish Gomes, on online gaming company, is considering the purchase of some
equipment used for the development of new gumes. The cost is S400.000, Ihe economic life and die
recovery period are both5 years, und there is no terminal disposal value. Annual pretax cash inflows
from operations would increase by $130,000, giving a tola! 5-year pirlux savings of $650,000. The
income lax rale is 40%, and the required after-lax rate of return is 14%.

I. Compule theNPV, usxuming slruight-linc depreciation of S80.000yearly for lax purposes. Should
BigFish Gumes acquire the equipment?

2. Suppose Ihe ussel will be fully depreciated at the end of year 5 but is sold for $25,000 cush.
Should Big FishGumes acquire Ihe equipment? Show compulations.

3. Ignore number 2. Suppose the required after-tax rule of relurn is 10% instead of 14%. Should Big
FishGumes acquire lire equipment? Show computations.

II-B4 MACRS and Present Values
The geirerul manager of a New Mexico mining company has a chance to purchase a new drill ulu total
cost of $300,000. The recovery period is 5 yean.. Additional unnuul pretax cash inflow fromoperations
is $75,000, Ihe economic life of the drill is 5 yean., there is no sulvage value, the income tux rale is
45%', und ihe after-tux requiredrule of return is 10%.'.

I. Compute IheNPV,assumingMACRS depreciation for lax purposes. Should the company acquire
tire drill?

2. Suppose the economic life of the drill is 6 years, which means that tlrere will be a S75.AOO cush
inflow from operations in the sixth year. The recovery period is still 5 years. Should tire company
acquire Ihe drill? Show computations.

II-B5 Income Taxes and Disposal of Assets
Assume that the combined federul and stale income lax rule for KufkuCompany is 30%.

I. Tire hook value of iui old machine is S40,000. Kufku sold Ihe machine for $35,000 cash. What is
die effect of this decision on after-tux cush flows?

2. Tire hook value of an old machine is S40.000. Kufku sold the machine for $85,000 cush. Whut is
die effect of this decision on after-tux cush flows?

myAccount!ngi .-ib Additional Assignment Material

QUESTIONS
II- 1 Cupitul budgeting has three phuses: (u) iden¬
tification of potcntiul investments, <b) selection of
investments, and (c) post-audit of investments.
What is Ihe accountant's role ineach phase?
II-2 Why is discounted cush flow u superior
method for cupitul budgeting?
II-3 "Tire higher the required rule of return, the
higher die price Utulucompany will he willing to
puy for cost-saving equipment." Do you ugree?
Explain.
II-4 "The DCF model assumes certainty und

perfect cupitul markets. Thus, it is impructicul
to use it in most real-world situations." Do you
ugree? Explain.
II-S "Double-counting of costs occurs if depre¬
ciation is separately considered inDCFunulysis."
Do you ugree? Expluin.
I1-6 Does Ihe IRR model muke significantly
different decisions than does the NPV mtidcl?
Why or why not?
II-7 What does tire reul options model recog¬
nize thut the NPV und IRR models do not?
II-8 "We can't use .sensitivity analysis because

our cush-fiow predictions are list inaccurate."
Comment.

I1-9 Why should the differential upprouch to
alternatives ulwuys lead to the same decision as
the total project approach?
11-10 "The NPV model should not be used for

investment decisions about advanced technology,
such as computer-integrated manufacturing sys¬
tems." Do you ugree? Explain.
II- 1 I Distinguish between average and mar¬
ginal tux rales.
11-12 "Congress should pass u luw forbidding

corporations to keep two sets of books." Do you
ugree? Expluin.
11-13 Distinguish between tax avoidance and
tax evasion.
11-14 "Companies thut try u> avoid tuxes are
unethicul." Do you ugree? Discuss.
11-15 Expluin why accelerated depreciation

methods are superior to straight-line methods for
income tux purposes.
11-16 "An investment inequipment really buys
two streams of cash." Do you ugree? Explain.
11-17 Why should companies take lax deduc¬
tions sooner rather thun later"?
11-18 "The MACRS half-year convention

causes usscls to he depreciated beyond the lives
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specified inthe MACRS recovery schedules." Do
you ugree? Explain.
II- 1 9 "When there ure income tuxes, deprecia¬
tion is ucash outluy." Do you ugree? Expluin.
II-20 "If DCF approaches ure superior to
the puyhuck and the accounting rute-of-relurn
methods, why should we bother to leuni the oth-
ei*? All it dtws is confuse things." Answer this
contention.
II-2 I What is the basic fiuw in the puy-buck
model?

II-22 Expluin how u conflict can urise helween
capital-budgeting decision models und perfor¬
mance evaluation methods.
II-23 Study Appendix 1 1. What ure the three

components of murkcl (nominul) interest rates?
II-24 Study Appendix 1 1. Describe how inter¬
nal consistency is achieved when considering
inflation in ucupilul-budgeling model.

CRITICALTHINKING EXERCISES

1 1-25 Investment in R&D
"It is impossible to use DCF methods for evaluating investments in R&D.There are no cost suvings
U) measure,und we don't even know what products might come out of our R&D activities." This is u
quote from an R&D manugcr who was asked to justify investment in a mujor reseurch project based
on its expected NPV. Do you ugree with her statement? Expluin.

1 1-26 Business Valuation and NPV
When a company elects to invest in uproject with a positive NPV. whul will generally huppen to the
value of the company? Whul will happen to this vulue when the compuny invests in u negutive NPV
project?

1 1-27 Replacement of Production Facilities
A rnunufucluriiig compuny recently considered replucing one of ils forming machines with u newer,
fuster, more uccurule m«idel. What cush flows would this decision be likely to uffect? List both cash
flows (hut would he easy to quiuitify und tlvose for which measurement would be difficult.

1 1-28 Capital Budgeting, Taxes, and Ethics
Tire U.S. lax luw is complex. Sometimes live line between tux avoidance und lax evasion is not cleur.
Discuss the legul und ethical implications of live following two cupitul investment decisions:

a. A company invested inan asset thul it expects to grow rather diun decline in vulue. Nevertheless,
the lax law allows the compuny to deduct depreciation on the usscl. Therefore, the company
depreciated the ussel for tux purposes using un uccelerulcd MACRS schedule.

h. There ure often tux advuntuges to investments "offshore." For example, in Bermudu there ure no
tuxes on profits,dividends, or income,und there is nocupitul gains lux,no withholding lux,und no
sales tux. A U.S. company decided to invest inumanufacturing plunl inncrmuduund use trunsfer
prices to move as much of the compuny's profits us possible to the Bermuda plunL

EXERCISES

1 1-29 Exercise in Compound Interest
Serenu Mudison wishes to purchase a $820,000 house. She has accumulated u $180,000 down puy-
ment, hut site wishes to borrow $640,000 on u 15-year mortgage.For simplicity, assume annual mort¬
gage payments occur at the end of each ycur und there ure no loan fees.

I. What are Madison's annuul puymcnts if her interest rate is (u) 4%, (h) 8%, and (c) 12%, Com¬

pounded annually?
2. Repeat number I for u 10-ycur mortgage.

3. Suppose Mudison hud to choose helween a 15-yeur und u 10-year mortgage, cither one ul u 8%
interest rule. Compute the total puymcnts und totul interest puidon (u) u 15-yeur mortgugc und (b)
u 10-ycur mortgugc.

1 1-30 Exercise in Compound Interest
Suppose Pflzer wishes to borrow money from Bank of America, They agree on un annuul rule
of 4%.

I. Suppose Pfi/er ugrccs to repay $750 million ut the end of 10 yeuiv How much will Bunk of
America lendPfi/cr?

2. Suppose Pfi/cr agrees to repay a total of $750 million at a rule of $75 millionat the end of each
of the next 10 ycurs. How much will Bunk of America lendPfi/er?
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11-31 Exercise in Compound Interest
Suppose you ure a loan officer for ubunk.A suut-up company bus qualified for u loan.You ure ponder¬
ing various proposals for repayment:

I. Lump sum of $250,000 five yearn hence. How much will you lend if your required rate of return
is (u) 8%, compounded annually, and (b) 12%,compounded unnually?

2. Repeal number I,but assume that the interest rates ure compounded semiannually.
3. Suppose the loan is to he paid in full by equal payments of $50,000 at die end of each of the next

5 yearn, flow muchwill you lend if ytnir required rule of return is (u) 8%, compounded annually,
und (b) 12%,compounded unnuully?

1 1-32 Basic Relationships in Interest Tables

I. Suppose you borrow $300,000 now ul 10%. interest, compounded unnuully. You will rcpuy the
bomtwcd amount plus interest in u lump sum ut the end of 4 yeurs. How much must you rcpuy?
Use Tuble D- 1 (page A6) and die basic equulion PV= future amount X conversion factor.

2. Assume the same fuels us previously except thul you will repay the loan inequal installments ul
die end of each of the 4 yeuni. How much must you repuy each yeur? Use Table B-2 (page A-9)
und the busic equution: PV = future unnual umounlx X conversion fuclor.

1 1-33 PV and Sports Salaries
Bccuuse of u sulury cap, NBA teams are not allowed to exceed ucertain annuul limit in total player
saluries. Suppose the Minnesota Timberwolves had scheduled salaries exactly equul to their cup of
$90 million for 2012. KimJenncr, a slur pluyer, wus scltedulcd to receive $15 million in2012. To free
up money to puy a pri/e rookie, Jenncr ugreed on July I, 2012, to defer $8 million of his sulary for
2 years, by which time the sulury cup will huve been increused. His contract culled for salury payments
of $15 million in2012, SI9 million in 2013, und $21 million in 2014, all on July I of the respective
yeur. Now, he will receive $7 million in 2012, still $19 million in 2013, und S29 million in 2014.
Jenner's required rate of return is 10%.

Didthe defemil of sulury cost Jenncr unydiing? Ifmi, how much? Compute the PV of thesucrifice
us or July 1, 2012. Expluin.

1 1-34 Simple NPV
Rujgopul Company expects to receive $600 ut the end of cuch of the next 3 yeurs und un additional
$.3,500 at die end of die third year. Therefore, the total puymenls will be S5,300. What isdie NPV of
die payments ut un interest rule of 4%?

I1-35 NPV Relationships
Fillin the hlunks.

Number of Years

7 18 18 28

Amount of annual cash inflow* $8,000 $ S 30,000 $16,000

Required initial investment S $70,000 S 50,000 $29,000

Required rate of return 10% 18% $ 2(t%

NPV $ 980 ($10,009) $231,157 $

1 1-36 New Equipment
Tlie MontevideoOffice nquipmenl Company has offered to sell some new packuging equipment to the
Coitez Company. The list price is $65,000, but Montevideo bus ugreed to ullow utrude-in ullowuncc of
$21,000 on some old equipment. The old equipment wus curried uluhook vulue of $21,300 and could
be sold outright for $20,000 cash. Cash-operating suvings are expected to be $22,000 annually for
the next 8 yeurs. The required rale of return is 14%. The old equipment has a remimiirig useful lifeof
8 yearn. Both the old und the new equipment will have zero disposul values 8 Tears from now.

ShouldCortcz buy the new equipment? Show your computation- using the NPV method. Ignore
income tuxes. <
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1 1-37 Present Values of Cash Inflows
City View Rcstuurunl is aboul to open ul u new location. Operuling plans indiculc the following
expected cash flows:

Outflows Inflows

Initial investment now S235.000 $ —
Endof year: 1 $150,000 200,000

2 S200.000 250,000

3 $250,000 300,000
4 $300,000 450,<MM)

5 $350,000 500,000

I. Compute the NPV for all these cash flows. This should he usingle amount. Use adiscount rule of
14%.

2. Suppose the required rule wus 12%. Without further calculations, determine whether the NPV is
positive or negative. Expluin.

1 1-38 Effect of Required Rate
BlunchurdCompany hus un opportunity to invest $15,000 in u new uulomuled lulhc thul will reduce
unnuul operating costs by $2,300 per ycur and will huve un economic life of 12 yeurs.

I. Suppose Blunchurd Compuny hus u required rule of return of 10%. Compute the NPV of the
investment und recommend to BlunchurdCompuny whether it should purchuse the lulhe.

2. Suppose Blunchurd Compuny hus u required rule of return of 12%. Compute the NPV of the
investment und recommend to BlunchurdCompuny whether it should purchuse the luthc.

3. How docs die requiredrule of return uffect the NPV of upotentiul investment?

1 1-39 NPV and IRR
Czick Compuny is considering un investment inumuchine thulcosts $36,048 und would result incosh
savings of $ 10,000 per yeur for 5 yeurs. The compuny 's cost of cupitul is 10%.

I. Compute live project's NPV ut 10%, 12%. und 14%.
2. Compute the project's IRR.
3. Suppose the compuny uses the NPV model. Would it uccepl the project? Why or why not?
4. Suppose the compuny uses the IRR model. Would it accept the project? Why or why not?

1 1-40 Sensitivity Analysis
Muck und Mycr, I.I.P, u luw firm, is considering the replucemcnl of its old uccounling system with
new soflwurc thut should suve SI0,000 per yeur in net cush operuling costs. The old system hus zero
disposal vulue, hut it could be used for the next 5 years. The eslimutcd useful life of die new softwure
is 5 yeurs with zero salvage vulue, und it will cost $40,000. The required rule of return is 14%.

I. What is the puyhack period?
2. Compute die NPV.
3. Munugemcnt is unsure ubout the useful life. Whut would be the NPV if die useful life were

(h) 3 yeurs insleudof 5 or (b) 10 yeurs insteud of 5?
4. Suppose the life will be 5 yeurs, but the savings will he $8,000 per year insteud of $10,000. What

would be the NPV?
5. Suppose the unnuul suvings will he $9,000 for 4 ycais. Wliul would he the NPV?

11-41 NPV and Sensitivity Analysis
Chippcwu County Juil currently hus its luundry done by u locul cleuner ut un unnuul cost of $46,000.
It is considering u purchase of wusliers, dryers, und presses ut u total instilled cost of $52,000 so
thul inmates cun do the luundry. The county expects suvings of $15,000 per yeur, und it expects the
machines to lust 5 yeurs. The required rule of return is 10%'.

Answer euch purt separately.

I. Compute die NPV of die investment in luundry facilities.
2. u. Suppose the muchines last only 4 yeurs. Compute the NPV.

b. Suppose the machines lust 7 yeurs. Compute the NPV.
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3. u. Suppose Ihe annual suvmgs ure only $12,000. Compute the NPV.
h. Suppose the unnuul savings ure $18,000. Compute the NPV.

4. u. Compute ihe must optimistic estimateof NPV,combining Che bestoutcomes in numbers 2 and 3.
b. Compute tire most pessimistic estimate of NPV, combining the worst outcomes in numbers

2 and 3.
5. Accept the expected life cstimute of 5 yeurv What is the minimum unnuul suvings thut would

justify the investment in tire luundry fucililies?

1 1-42 Depreciation, Income Taxes, Cash Flows
Fillin the unknowns (in thousands of dollars):

(S) Sales 730

(B) Expenses excluding depreciation 275

(")) Depreciation 200

Tbtal expenses 125
Income hcforc income taxes 7

CO Income taxes at 36% 7

(1) Net income
('ash effects of operations

7

(.'ash inflow from operations, before tax 7

Cash inflow from operations, ufler tax 7

'llix savings due to depreciation 7

Tbtal aflcr-tux effect on cash 7

1 1-43 After-Tax Effect on Cash
Tire 20X9 income statement of UnitedCuble Company included tire following:

Sales SI,7(10,0(10

Ixss: Expenses, excluding depreciation S350.000
Depreciation 423.000
Total expenses S 773.000
Income before tuxes S 925,000

Income taxes (37%) 342.150
Net income S 582,750

Compute the totul ufter-lax effect on cush. Use tire formut of the second part of Exhibit 11-3,
puge 464, "Annuul Cush Flow Elfects."

I1-44 MACRS Depreciation
In20X8, Tebow Athletic Shire Company acquired tire following ussets und immediately pluccd them
into service.

I. Special tools (a 3-yeur-MACRS a.sscl) that cost S.55,000on Febniury I.
2. A desktop computer that cast $3,500 on December 15.
3. Special calibration equipment diut was used in running-shoe research and cost $16,000 on July 7.
4. A set of file cuhinels thut cast $9,500, purchused on March I.

Compute the depreciation for tux purposes, under the prescribed MACRS method, in20X8 und 20X9.
Roundumounls to the ncurest whole dollur.

I1-45 Present Value of MACRS Depreciation
Compute tire PV of the MACRS tux savings for cuch of the following live ussets:

00

Asset Cost

$220,(MK)

Recovery Period

7-year

Discount Rate

18%

Tax Rate

33%

(h) $640,000 7-ycar 12% 33%

(c) $ 40,(MK) 10-year 8% 29%

(d> $95(),(MK) 10-year 5% 45%

(c) $420,(MK) 3-year 14% 25%
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1 1-46 NPV, ARR, and Payback
Snuffy'sDrive-In isconsidering a propositi lo invest inuspeaker system that would allow its employees
u» service drive-through customers. The cost of the system (including installationof special windows
and driveway modifications) is $28,000. BradBoard, munugcr of Snuffy 's, expects the drive-through
operations to increusc annuul sales by SI4,000, with a 25% contribution margin ratio. Assume that the
system has un economic life of 10 years, at which lime it will have no disposal value. The required
rate of return is 10%. Ignore taxes.

I. Compute tlte payback period. Is this a goodmeasure of profitability?
2. Compute tire NPV. Should BrudBounl uccept the proposal? Why or why not?
3. Using the ARR model, compute lire rate of return on tire initiul investment.

1 1-47 Weaknesses of the Payback Model
Stallone Company is considering two possible investments, each of which requires an initial invest¬
ment of $36,000. Investment A will provide a cash flow of $4,000 at tire endof each year for 20 years.
Investment B will provide a cush flow of $4,500 at lire end of each year for 8 years.

I. Determine the payback period for each investment. Which investment is most desirable using the
payback method?

2. Compute lite NPV of euch investment using a requirednite of return of 8%. Which investment is
most desirable using the NPV method?

3. Explain why the payback method does not lead to unoptimul decision for dte Stallone Company.

1 1-48 Comparison of Capital-Budgeting Techniques
Tire City of Industry parks department is considering tire purchase of unew,more efficient pool heutcr
for its Campbell Swimming Pool ut ucirslof $28,000. It should suve $7,000 in cush operating costs per
year. Itsestimated useful life is 10 years, und it will have zero disposal value. Ignore tuxes.

I. What is the puyhack lime?
2. Compute the NPV if the required rate of return is 10%. Should the department buy tire heater?

Why?
3. Using the ARR model, compute the rule of return on tire initiul investment.

1 1-49 Inflation and Capital Budgeting
Study Appcirdix 1 1. Tire Itcud of tire corporate tux division of a mujor public rclulions Arm hus pro¬
posed investing $290,000 in personul computer* for the stuff. The useful life und recovery period for
the computet* ure both 5 years. The Arm uses MACRS depreciation. There is no terrninul sulvuge
vulue. Labor suvings of $ 140,000 per year (in year-zero dollars) ure expected from the purchu.se. The
income tux rate is 35%, und tire ufler-lax required rule of return is 25%, which includes u5% element
utlrihutublc to inflation.

I. Compute the NPV of the computers. Use dte nominal required rule of return und adjust dte cash
flows for inflution. (For example. year Icash flow = 1.05 X year 0 cush flow.)

2. Compute the NPV of the computers using tire nominul required rate of return without adjusting
dte cush flows for inflution.

3. Compare your unswers in numbers Iund 2. Which is correct? Would using the incorrect unulysis
generally leud lo overinvestment or underinvestment? Explain.

1 1-50 Sensitivity of Capital Budgeting to Inflation
Study Appendix 1 1 . Enrique Mcndo/a,dre president of a Mexicanwholesale compuny, is considering
whether to invest 420,000 pesos innew semiuutomulic loading equipment that will lust 5 yean., have
zero scrap vulue, und generate cash operating suvings in labor usage of 150,000 pesos annually, using
20X0 prices und wage rules. It is December 31,20X0.

The required rate of return is 18% per year.

I. Compute the NPV of the project. Use 150,000 pesos us the suvings for each of the 5 years.
Assume u40% tux rale and, for simplicity, ussumc ordinary struighl-line depreciation of 420,000
pesos +5 =84,000 pesos annually for lax purposes.

2. Mendo/a is wondering if the model in number Iprovides ucorrect analysis of die effects of influ¬
tion. He muinlains dial die 18% ruleembodies an element attributable Ut anticipated inflation. For
purposes of this analysis, he ussumes dial die existing rate of inflution, 10% unnually, will persist
over die next 5 yean.. Rcpeul number 1, udjusting die cush operating savings upward by using the
10% inflution rate.

3. Which analysis, die one in number I or 2, is correct? Why?
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PROBLEMS

11-51 Replacement of Office Equipment
Midwestern University is considering replacing sonic Xerox copier* with fuller copier* purchased
from Brother. Tl»e adminislralion is very concerned uhoul the rising costs of operations during the
last decade.

T\> convert to Brother, two operators would have to he retruined. Required training and remodel¬
ing would cost S3,500. Midwestern's three Xerox muchines were purchased for $8,000 each, 5 years
ago. Their expected life was 15 yeurs. Their resale vulue now is SI,750 each and will he zero in 10
more years. The total cost of the new Brother equipment will he $60,000; it will have «rn> disposal
value in 10 yean..

The three Xerox operators arc paid$ 1 2 an hour each. They usually work u40-hour week. Machine
breakdowns occur monthly on each machine, resulting in repair costs of $75 per month und overtime
of 6 hours, ul time-und-onc-hulf, per machine per month, to complete tlvc normal monthly workload.
Toner, supplies, und so on, crrst $50 umonth for each Xcmx copier.

The Brother system will require only two regular operutors, on a regulur work week of 40 hour*
each, to do the sume work. Rales arc SI4 an hour, und no overtime is expected. Toner, supplies, and
so on, will cost a total of S4.500 annually. Maintenance and repuirs are fully serviced by Brother for
$600 unnuully. (Assume a52-week year.)

I. Using DCF techniques, compute the PV of all relevant cash flows, under both ulternulives,
for the IB-year period discounted at 14%. As a nonprofit university, Midwestern does not pay
income tuxes.

2. Should Midwestern keep the Xenix copierx or replucc litem if the decision is based solely on the
given data?

3. What other considerations might uffcct the decision?

1 1-52 Replacement Decision for Railway Equipment
Suppose the Burlington Northern Railway is considering replacement of a power jack lumper,
used for maintenance of tnick, with a new uutomulic ruising device thut cun he uttuched to a produc¬
tion tamper.

The present power juck tamper cost S35,000 seven years ugo and hud un eslimuted life of
15 years. TVo years fnmt now, the machine will require a mujor overhuul eslimuted to cost $6,500.
It cun he disposed of now via an outright cash sale ftir $5,500. Tltere will he no vulue ul the end of
unother 8 yeurs.

The uulomutic ruising attachment bus udelivered selling price of $45,000 und un eslimuted life of
1 7 yeurs. Because of unliciputed future developments incombined maintenance muchines,Burlington
Northern munugement predicts that the company will dispose of the machine ut die end of the eighth
yeur to take advantage of newly developed machines. Estimated sulcs vulue ut the end of 8 yean, is
$6,500.

Tests huve shown thut the uulomutic ruising machine will produce u more uniform surfuce on
the truck than docs the power jack tamper now in use. The new equipment will eliminate one luhorcr
whose annual compensation, including fringe benefits, is $36,000.

Truck maintenance work is seasonul,undthe equipment normully works from Muy ItoOclohcr 3 1
cuch yeur. Machine operutors and luborcrs arc transferred to other work after October 31, ut the sume
rule of puy.

The xulesmun claims thut the annuul normal maintenance of lite new machine will runubout $900

per yeur. Because the uulomutic raising muchine is more complicated than the munuully ipcruted
machine, it will probably require a thorough overhuul ut the end of lite third yeur, ut an estimated cost
of $5,500.

Records show the annual normal muintenuncc of the power juck lumper to he $ 1,500. Fuel con¬
sumption of lite two muchines is equal. Should Burlington Northern keep or repluce the power juck
lumper? The contpuny requires u 14% rule of return. Compute PV. Ignore income tuxes.

1 1-53 Discounted Cash Flow, Uneven Revenue Stream, Relevant Costs
Mildred Driver, the owner of u nine-hole golf course on lite outskirts of u Iurge city, iN considering u
proposal thut lite course he illuminated und operated at night. Ms. Driver purchased the course curly
last yeur for S480.000. Her receipts from operations during the 28-week scuson were $135,000. 1\»tal
disbursements for the year, for all purposes, were $84,000.

The required investment inlighting this cour*e is estimated ut $90,000. The system will require
300 lumps of 1,000 watts each. Electricity costs S.08 per kilowutt-hour. The expected average Im>ui*
of operation per night is 5. Because of ticcusionul had weather und the probable curtailment of night
operution at the beginning and end of lite seuson, it is estimated that there will he only 130 nights
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of operation per year. Labor for keeping the course open ul night will coal S75 per night. Lightbulb
cost is cstimuled ul $ 1,500 per year; oilier muintenunce unit repairs, per year, will amount to 4% of
ihc initiul coat of Ihe lighting system. Annual property luxes on this equipment will be about 1.7%
of its initiul cost. It is cstimuled that the average revenue, per night of operation, will he $420 for the
fust 2 yours.

Considering the probability of competition from the illumination of oilier golf courses, Ms.
Driver decides that she will mil make Ihe investment unless she can make at leusl 10% per annum on
licr investment. Because of anticipated competition, revenue is expected to drop to S300 per night for
years .3-5. It is estimated thul lite lightingequipment will have a salvage value of $35,000 at the end
of the 5-year period.

Using OCT techniques, determine whether Ms. Driver should install die lightingsystem.

1 1-54 Investment in Machine
Tlie Soho Ale Company has an old brewing machine with a net disposal value of £12,000 now and
C4.000 five yean, from now. A new brewing muchine is offered for £57,000 cash or £45,000 with u
irude-in. Tlie new machine will result in un unnuul operating cash outflow of £40,000 us computed
with the old machine's unnuul outflow of £50,000. Tlie disposal vulue of die new machine 5 yearn
hence will be £2,000.

The required rnte of return is 20%. Tlie company uses DCF techniques to guide these decisions.
Should Soho Ale ucquire tlie new brewing machine? Show your calculations. Company proce¬

dures require die computing of die PV of each alternative. The most desiruble alternative is the one
with the leust cost. Assume that die PV of £1 at 20% for 5 ycurs is £.40; the PV of un unnuity of £1 ut
20% for 5 years is £3.

1 1-55 Replacement Decision
Tlie MetropolitanTransit Authority (MTA) has included ucufetcriu cur on the passenger truin
it operates. Yearly operations of the cufclcriu cur have shown uconsistent loss, which is expected to
persist, us follows:

Revenue (incash) $200,000

Expenses for food, supplies, etc. (incash) $100,000

Salaries 110.000 210.000
Net Iosh (ignore depreciation on the dining car itself) S(I0,0IK>)

The Auto-Vend Coinpuny hus offered to sell uutomulic vending machines to MTA for $22,000,
less a $3,000 trude-in ullowuncc on old equipment (which is carried ut $3,000 book vulue, and
which cun be sold outright for $3,000 cash) now used in the cufeteriu-cur operution. The useful life
of the vending equipment is eslirnulcd ut 10 ycurs, with zero scrup vulue. Experience elsewhere hus
led executives to predict that the equipment will serve 50% more food thun the dining cur, but prices
will be 50% less, so the new revenue will probubly be $150,000. The vuriety und mix of food sold
are expected to be the sumc us for the cufetcriu cur. A catering compuny will completely service
und supply food und beveruges for the muchines, paying 10%- of revenue to MTA und hcuring all
costs of food, repairs, and so on. All dining-cur employees will be discharged immediately. Their
termination pay will total $35,000. However, un attendant who has some gencrul knowledge of
vending machines will be needed for one shift per day. The unnuul cost to MTA for the attendant
will he SI3,000.

For political undoilier reusons, the ntilroudwill definitely not abandon its food service. The old
equipment will have zero setup value ut the end of 10 years.

Using the preceding dutu, compute the following. Lubel compulations. Ignore income tuxes.

I. Use the NPV method to unuly/c the incremental investment. Assume u required rate of return of
10%. For this problem, ussume that tlie PV of SI ul 10% to be received ul the end of 10 yean, is
$.400 and that the PV or un unnuity of $! ut 10% for 10yeurs is $6,000.

2. What would he the minimum amount of unnuul revenue that MTA would huve to receive from the
culering company to justify muking the investment? Show computations.

1 1-56 Minimization of Transportation Costs Without Income Taxes
Green Lighting Compuny produces industriul und residential lighting flxtures ut its muriufucturing
facility located inScottsdulc, Arizona. The compuny currently ships pmducts to an eustern warehouse
via common curriers ut u rule of $.27 per pound of fixtures. The warehouse is located in Atlanta,
1 ,000 miles from Scottsdale.
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Alexis A/ru, the treasurer of Green Lighting, isconsidering; whether to purchase a truck for trans¬

porting products to the eastern warehouse. The following data tin tire truck arc uvailuhle:

Purchase price $75,000

Useful life 4 years

Salvage vuluc utter 4 years 0

C.'upacity of truck 7,000 lb

Cash costs of operating truck $.95 per mile

A/j!i feels thut an investment in this truck is particularly attractive because of her successful negotia¬
tion with Jetson to hack-huul Jelson's pniducls from Atlunla to Scoltsdalc tinevery return trip from the
warehouse. Jetson has agreed to puy Green Lighting$2,300 per loadof Jetson's products hauled from
Atlanlu to Scoltsdalc up to und including 100 loads per yeur.

Green Lighting's marketing manager hus estimated that the company will ship 385,000 pounds
of fixtures to the eustern warehouse each yeur ftir die next 4 yeurs. The truck will he fully loaded tin

euch round trip.
Ignore income luxes.

I. Assume thut Green Lighting requires a rule of irturntif 18%. Should it purchase the truck? Shtiw
compulations to support your answer.

2. What is die minimum number of trips thut Jetson must guamnlcc to muke the deal acceptable to
Green Lighting, based on the preceding numbers alone?

3. What quulitutive fuclors might influence ytiur decision? Be specific.

1 1-57 Straight-Line Depreciation, MACRS Depreciation, and Immediate
Write-Off
Mr.Ilimmulsubought a new S50.000 frec/cr for his grocery store on January 2, 2013. The frec/cr hus
u5-yeur economic life und recovery period, Mr. Uirumutsu's required rule of return is 12%, and his
lux rule is 40%.

I Sapprise Mr. Hirumutsu uses straight-line depreciation for tux purposes. Compute the PV of the
lux savings from depreciation. Assume that Mr.Ilirumalsutakes u full year of depreciation at the
end of 2013.

2. Suppose Mr. Ilirumalsu uses MACRS depreciation for tux purposes. Compute the PV of the tax
savings from depreciation.

3. Suppose Mr. Hirumutsu wus allowed to immediately deduct the entire cost of the free/cr for tux
purposes. Compute the PV of the tux suvings from depreciation.

4. Which of the three mediods of deducting the cost of the frec/cr would Mr. Hirumutsuprefer if ull
dirce were ullowuble for tux purposes?Why?

1 1-58 MACRS, Residual Value
Tlic Donuld Company estimates diul it can save $20,000 per year in annual operating cash costs for
die next 3 yeurs if it buys u special-purpose machine at u cost of S46.000. Residual value is expected
ui be $6,000, ulthough no residuul vuluc is being provided for in using MACRS depreciation (3-year
recovery period) for lux purposes. The company will sell the equipment ut the end of the third year.
Tlic required rule of return is 16%. Assume the income tax rule is 30%.

Using the NPV method, show whether the investment is desirable.

1 1-59 Purchase of Equipment, MACRS
Tlic Scrunton Clinic, a for-profit medicul fucility, is plunning to spend S35.000 for modernized MRI
equipment. Itwill rcpluce equipment that hus zero hook vuluc und no sulvugc vuluc, ulthough the old
equipment would huve lasted another 10 years.

The new equipment will suve $6,000 in cash upending costs for euch of the next 10 yean., ut
which time the clinic will sell it for $8,500. A major ovcrhuul costing S9.000 will occur ut the end of
die seventh year; the old equipment would require no such overhaul. The entire cost of the overhaul is
deductible for tux purposes in the sevendiyeur. Theequipment hus a3-yeur recovery period.The clinic
uses MACRS depreciation for tux purposes.

The requirednilc of return is 8%. Tlic upplicublc income tux rule is 44%'.
Compute the ufter-tux NPV. Isdie new equipment udcxiruble investment?

1 1-60 MACRS and Low-Income Housing
Aaron Hersch is a real estate developer who specializes in residential apartments. A complex of 20
run-down apartments hus recently come on the murkei for $332,500. Hersch predicts that ufter remod¬
eling, die 12 one-bedr<Him units will rent for $380 per month und the 8 two-bedroom upartments for
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$440. He budgets 15%of llie rcnlul fees for repuirs and muinlenunce. It should be 30 years before the
upurtments need remodeling again, if the work is done well. Remodeling costs are $15,000 per upurt-
mcnl.Both purchuse price und remodeling costs qualify as 27.5-year MACRS property.

Assume ihul the MACRS schedule uses the straight-line method. It divides tlic total cost recovery
umount hy 27.5 and assigns a full year of depreciation to year Iund uhalf year to year 28.

Hersch docs not believe lie will keep the upurlmenl complex for its entire 30-year life.Most likely
lie will sell it just after the endof the tenth yeur. Hispredicted sules price is $980,000.

Hersch's required rate of return is 10%,and his lax rate is 38%.
ShouldHersch buy tire apartment complex?What is the after-lax NPV? Ignore lax complications,

such us capital gains.

11-61 PV of After-Tax Cash Flows, Payback,and ARR
Suppose dial Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation is plunning to buy new equipment to expand its
productionof u populur solvent. Estimateddula ure us follows (monetary amounts are in thousands of
Japanese yen):

Cash cost of new equipment now ¥400;(KM)

Estimated life inyears 10

Terminal salvage value ¥ 50,000
Incremental revenues per year ¥330,000
Incremental expenses per year other than depreciation_¥I6S,0(K)

Assume u60% flat rate for income taxes, litecompany receivesull revenues undpays all expenses
other than depreciation in cash. Use a 14% discount rule. Assume thut the company uses ordinary
straight-line depreciation bused on a 10-yeur recovery period for tux purposes. Also assume that die
company depreciutes the originul cost less die terminal salvage value.

Compute the following:

I Depreciationexpense per yeur
2. Anticipated net income per yeur
3. Annual net cash flow
4. Payback period
5. ARR on initiul investment
6. NPV

1 1-62 InvestmentJustification Analysis and Graphs
Consider u new video game developed by Dynamic Cuming, Inc. (DGI). DGI'sdevelopment team won
formed at the end of 2009 und bus been working on die development of die game for scverul years.
After spending $175,000 on the development, the team has reached the point in 2013 where it must
inukc a decision on whether to proceed with production of die game. Production of the game will
require an initiul investment in facilities of $199,500 ul the end of 2013. The project has un expected
life cycle of 7 years (end of 2013 through 2020). Predicted cush (lows for die game ure us follows
(assuming dial ull cash flows occur at the end of die yeur):

End of Year Cash Inflow Cash Outflow

2013 $ 0 $199,500

2014 100,000 HK).O(K)

2015 220,000 I80.0IX)

201h 340,0)0 260.000

2017 400,OtH) 320,000

2018 470.0(H) 280,(HX)

2019 410,000 200,000

2020 150,(MM) 120,000

DCI's applicable lax rale is40% ,undDGIuses straight-line depreciation over theasset'sexpected
life for lax purposes. The sulvuge vuluc of the facilities will be zero in7 years. DGI uses two criteriu
to evaluate potential investments: puyhack lime und NPV.It wunts upuyhuck periodof 3 yean, or less
and un NPV greuter than zero. DGIhas ucost of cupitul of 18%.
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I. Prepare a (able lliut shows the after-lux annual net cash (lows, cumulative net cash flow, and
cumulative discounted net caxh flow each year.

2. Would IXilinvent inproduction of the game if it uses the payback period?
3. Would DGI invest inproduction of the game if it uses the NPV model?
4. Would you recommend thut DGI invest in this project? Bxpluin.

1 1-63 Fixed and Current Assets; Evaluation of Performance
Museum Clinic has been under pressure to keep costs down. The clinic administrator bus been man¬
aging various revenue-producing centera to maximize contributions to the recovery of the operating
costs of the clinic us awhole. "The udminislrutor has been considering whether to buy a special-purpose
CAT scan machine for $251,000. Its unique characteristics would generate additional caxh operating
income of $50,000 per year for the clinic as uwhole.

The clinic expects the machine to haveuuseful life of 8years andaterminal sulvagc valueof$33,000.
The machine is delicate. It requires a constant inventory of various supplies and spure parts. When die
clinic uses someof these items, it instantly replaces them so it maintains an investment of S7.000 at all
limes.However, the clinic fully recoven. this investment at the end of die useful life of die machine.

I. Compute NPV if the required mle of return is 10%.
2. Compute the ARR on (a) the iniliul investment und (h) the "average1* investment Assume

struight-linc depreciation.
3. Why might the administrator he reluctant to base licr decision on the DCFmodel?

1 1-64 Investment Before and After Taxes
Deer Vulley Lodge, u ski area near Salt Luke City, has plans to eventually udd five new chuirlifts.
Suppose that one of the lifts costs $2.2 million, and preparing the slope und installing the lift costs
another SI.48 million.The lift will allow300 additional skien. on the slopes, but there ure only 40days
uycur when the lodge needs die cxtru capacity. (Assume that Deer Valley will sell all 30ft lift tickets
on those 40 days.) Running the new lift will cost $500 uday for the entire 200 days the lodge is open.
Assume that lift ticketsulDeerVulley cos!$65 aday und udded caxhexpenses for eachskier-day are$9.
Die new lift has an economic life of 20 years.

I Assume thut the before-lax required rule of return for Deer Vulley is 14%. Compute the hefore-
lux NPV of die new lift und advise the munugers of Deer Vulley ubout whether udding the lift will
be u profitable investment.

2. Assume thut the uftcr-tux required rate of return for Deer Vulley is 8%-, the income lux rule is
40%, und the MACRS recovery period is 10 yeurs. Compute the uftcr-tux NPV of die new lift and
udvisc die managers of DeerValley ubout whether udding the lift will he uprofitable investment.

3. What subjective factors would uffect the investment decision?

1 1-65 After-Tax NPV
BerradiCorp. is considering die purchase of a new slumping machine to manufacture its product.The
following information is uvailuhle:

New Machine
Purchase cost new $85,000
Annual increase incash revenues 60,000

Annual increase incash operating costs 42,000

Salvage value—10years from now 5,000

If Berradi purchases the new machine, it will use it for 10 years and then Irude it in on another
machine. The company computes depreciation on a straight-line basis, for both tuxes und finunciul
reporting purposes. Assume Bernidi currently hus an old stumping machine with a book value of
$30,000 that it can currently dispose of for S8.000 if it buys die new machine. Assume Bcrrudi's cost
of capital is 14%, und its Uix rate is 30%.

Should die new machine be purchased bused on the NPV method?

1 1-66 Minimization of Transportation Costs After Taxes, Inflation
Study Appendix 11. (This problem is similar to Problem 1 1-56, hut the numbers are different and it
includes tuxes und inflationelements.) The Green LightingCompany produces industrial und residen¬
tial lighting fixtures ut its manufacturing facility in Scotlsdale. Die company currently ships products
U) un eastern warehouse via common carriers at a rule of S.26 per pound of fixtures (expressed in
year-zero dollars). The wurehouse is located inCleveland, 2,500 miles from Scotlsdale. The rule will
increase with inflation.
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Alexis A/ra, Che treasurer of Green Lighting, is currently considering whether topurchase u truck
for transporting products to the eastern warehouse. The following dalu on the truck ure avuiluble:

Purchase price $50,000

Useful life 5 years

Salvage value alter 5 years 0

Capacity of truck 10,000 Ih

Cash costs of operating truck $.90per mile

A/ra feels that un investment in this truck is particularly attractive because of her successful negotia¬
tion with Jelson to hack-haul Jetson's products from Cleveland to Scoltsdule on every return trip from
die warehouse. Jetson luis agreed to puy Green Lighting $2,400 per loadof Jetson's products hauled
from Cleveland to Scottsdulc for us many loads us Green Lightingcan uccommodatc. up tound includ¬
ing 100 louds per year over the next 5 yeurs.

Green Lighting's murkeling manager has animated lliat the company will ship 500,000 pounds
of fixtures to the eustern warehouse each year for lire next 5 years. The truck will he fully loaded on
each round trip.

Make the following assumptions:

a. Green Lighting requires u20% after-tax rale of return,which includes a 10% element ultrihul-
uble u> inflation.

b. A 40% tux rule.

C. MACRS depreciation based on 5-year cost recovery period.
d. An inflation rate of 10%.

I. Should Green Lighting purchuse die truck? Show computations to support your answer.
2. What quulitutive factors might influence your decision? Be specific.

1 1-67 Inflation and Nonprofit Institution
Study Appendix 1 1.MLK Elementury Sclrnol is considering the purehuse of u photocopying machine
for $7,000 on December 31, 20X0. The muchine will huve u useful life of 5 yeurs und no residual
value. Tire cush operating savings ure expected to be S2.000 unnually, measured in 20X0 dollurx.

The required rate is 14%, which includes an element attributable to anticipated inflation of 6%.
(Remember (hut the school district puys no income tuxes.)

Use the 14% required rule for numbctx 1 and 2:

I. Compute live NPV of die project without adjusting the cush operating suvings for inflation.
2. Repeat number I,udjusling the cash operating suvings upwurd in uccordunce with the 6% infla¬

tion rate.

3. Compare your results innumbers Iand 2. What general i/ationseems applicable about the analy¬
sis of inflution incupitul budgeting?

CASES

1 1-68 Investment in CAD/CAM
Aswega AS is an Estonian manufacturer of electromagnetic flowmeters, heulmcters, and calibra¬
tion equipment htcutcd inTullinn. Suppose thut it is considering the installation of ucompuler-uided
desigii/eomputer-uidcd manufacturing (CAD/CAM) system. The current proposal culls for implemen¬
tation of only the CAD portionof the system. The manuger in charge of production design and plan¬
ning has estimated that the CAD portion of CAD/CAM could do die work of five designers, who ure
euch paidEEK 520,000peryear (52 weeks X 40 hoursX EEK 250 per hour),where EEKis the symbol
for the Estonian krtion.

Aswega can purchuse the CAD/CAM system for EEK 2.8 million. (Ucannot purchuse the CAD
portion .separately.) The annual out-of-pocket costs of running the CAD portionof the system arc EEK
1.8 million.The company expects to use the system for 8 years. The company'srequired rate of return
is 12%. Ignore income taxes.

I. Compute the NPV of the investment in the CAD/CAM system. Should Aswega purchuse the
system? Expluin.

2. Suppose the munugcr wus not certain uboul her predictions of savings und economic life.Possibly
the company will replace only four designers, but if everything works out well, it muy rcplucc us
many us six. Ifbelter systems become uvailublc, lite company may use the CAD/CAM system for
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only 5 years, but ilmight last us King as 10 yeans. Prepare pessimistic, moat likely,andoptimistic
predictions of NPV. Would this analysis make you more confident or less confident in your deci¬
sion in number I?Explain.

3. What subjective factors might influence your decision?

1 1-69 Investment inTechnology
Taking und archiving physical models of pulients' dentul impressions is part and parcel of
Dr. Chung's work at an orthodontic centre with u local hospital. The centre sees 300 new cases
Bimually. As each patient requires models of the upper und lower juw; 600 new models are pro¬
duced annually. While the luw permits a patient's models to be destroyed 3 years afier his or her
dischurge, insurers encourage the centre to keep them for 7 years. The centre thus faces the chal¬
lenge of finding space to store 4,200 models in land-scarce Singapore. Keeping the models onsitc
deprives the hospital of valuable space for its core operations, while storing them offsile in a less
expensive location complicates the retrieval process. Fuse of retrieval is important as the center
sees 200 patients a day.

Dr. Chong chanced upon the idea of using u Computed Tomographic (CT) machine to scan an
image of the dental nuidel uAer seeing the quality of scans produced by the hospital's radiohigy
department. It look 2 years to establish that the CT image of tlx: dental model provides sufficient detail
for orthodontic surgeons.

With the issue of technological feasibility resolved, Dr. Chong turned his attention to the finan¬
cial viability of adopting CT scanning as usubstitute for phyxicul models. The centre expects to puy
$150 to rent the CT machine from the radiology department to run a single scan. The cost for euch
individual putient is less, as 20 models can be scunned each lime. The hardware infrastructure, which
cost S40,000 initially, must be upgraded every 3 years at the cost of $8,000. The cost of digital shir-
ugc space is Uki insignificant to include in the analysis. Dr. Chong carefully considers otlwr costs and
decides not to ullocate them to this project. Forexumplc, the $400 to reconstruct u3D mtidel from the
scanned image should be excluded hecuu.se live physical nuxlelwill only be requiredon speciul inva¬

sions, such as in litigation, and is normally paid by live litigant.
As Dr. Chong examines the numbers, he realizes that he is trading a recurring unnual cost of

storing the physicul model for a huge upfront cusl and usmall annuul cost of using the CT scan. He
ulxo knows that he is understating the benefits of die new system. Scanned images arc easy to retrieve
und ure not dumuged during hundling.As un orthodontic surgeon in u busy centre, lie uppreciulcs the
use of information technology to reduce the patient's turnaround lime. Dr. Chong deems it unnec¬
essary to monetize ull the benefits us the current dutu should suffice for the centre to decide on the
investment.

I. What other possible savings should Dr. Chong consider?
2. What is the NPV of adopting the CT scan if current annual rental cost of $24,000 for storuge is

expected to rise 3% unnuully? Assume un MARR.

1 1-70 Investment in Quality
Tlie Sydney Manufacturing Compuny produces u single model of u high-quality DVD pluycr that it
sells to Australian manufacturers of sound systems. It sells each DVD pluycr for $210, resulting in u
contribution inurgin of $70 before considering uny coxts of inspection, correction of product defects,
or refunds to customeis.

On Junuury I,2014, lop management at Sydney is contemplating a change in its quality control
system. Currently, the company spends $30,000 unnuully tin quulity control inspections for tlie 50,000
DVDplayers it produces und ships each year. Inproducing those DVDpluycrx, the compuny pn>duccx
un uvcruge of 2,000 defective units.The inspection process identifies 1,500of these, and the company
spends un uvcruge of $85 on euch to correct the defects. Tlie company ships the other 500 defective
players to customers. When a customer discovers u defective DVD pluycr, Sydney Manufacturing
refunds the $210 purchase price.
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Man)1 of Sydney's customer* build the DVDplayer* into homc-entertuinment units. As more of
these customers change to JIT inventory systems and automated production processes, the receipt
of defective goods poses greulcr und greater problems for them. Sometimes a defective DVD player
causes them todelay their whole production line xvhile they replace the DVDplayer.Companies com¬
peting with Sydney recogni/e this situation, und most have ulrcady begun extensive quality control
programs. If Sydney does not improve quality, sules volume is expected to full by 5,000 DVDplayers
uyear, beginning after 2014:

Predicted Sales Volume In Units
Without Quality Control Program

Predicted Sales Volume In
Units with Quality Control Program

2014 50,000 50,000

2015 45,000 50.000
2016 40,000 50,000

2017 35,000 50,000

Tire proposed quality control program hus two elements. First, Sydney would spend $950,000
immediately to train workers to recogni/e und correct defects ut the time they occur. This is expected
to cut the number of defective DVDpluyera produced from 2,000 to 500 without incurring additional
manufacturing costs. Second, an curlier inspection point would replace the current inspection. This
would require purchase of unX-ray muchine ut u c«»st of $250,000 plus additional annual operating
costs of $60,000 more thun the current inspection costs. liurly detection of defects would reduce the
average urnount spent to correct defects from $85 to $50, utul only 50 defective DVD pluyers would
he shipped to customers. Tocompete, Sydney would refund one-and-one-half times the purchase price
($315) for defective DVD players delivered Ut customers.

Top management at Sydney has decided that a 4-year plunning period is sufficient for analyzing
this decision. The required rule of return is 20%. For simplicity, assume that under the current quality
control system, if lite volume of production decreases, the number of defective DVD players produced
remains at 2,000. Also ussume that all annual cash (lows occur at lite end of the relevant year. Should
Sydney undertuke the new quality control program?F-xpluin using the NPV model. Ignore income taxes.

11-71 Make or Buy and Replacement of Equipment
InternationalHoists is one of the largest producers of hoists of ull types. An especially complex part
of u particular uuto hoist needs speciul tools that ure not useful for other products. The company pur¬
chased these tool* on July 1. 20X0, for S2,000,000.

It is now July 1,20X4. The manager of live auto hoists division, DuvidLee, is contemplating three
alternatives. First, hecouldcontinueIt)produce the ship using thecurrent tools;tlicy will last another 5
years, at which time they would have zero terminal value. Second, he could sell the tools for $400,000
und purchuse the parts from an outside supplier for $ 1 10 each. Hiird, he could replace the tools with
new, more efficient IooIncosting S1,800,000.

Ixjc expects to produce 8,000 units of this particular hoixteach of the next 5 years. Manufacturing
costs for the hoist have been us follows, und no change incosts is expected:

Direct matcriul* $ 38
Direct labor 37

Vuriahlc overhead 17

Fixed overhead" _45

Total unit cost SI37

"Depreciation accounts lor two-think of Uw fkc<l overhead.
Una balance I* lor oilier fixedoverheadcostsof the factory iliat
require cash outlays, AO** <>r which would tie saved if pmducilcm
Of the part* were eliminated.

Tire outside supplier offeredthe SI 10 price on a5-yeur contract us uonce-only offer. It is unlikely
it would make such a low price available luter. International Hoists would also huve to guuruntee to
purchase ul least 7,000 parts for each of die next 5 years.

The new tools that are uvuiluhlc would lust for 5 years witha disposal vulueof $500,000 at the end
of 5 years. The old tools are a 5-yeur MACRS properly, the new tools are u3-year MACRS properly,
und both use the current MACRS schedules. International Hoists uses struight-linc depreciation for
book purposes and MACRS for tax purposes. The sules representative selling die new hails stated,
"The new tools will ullow direct lubor and vuriahlc overhead to he reduced by S2I perunit." Lee thinks
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ihis estimate is uccurate. However,he also knows Unauhigherquality of mulerials would be necessary
wilh Uie new tools. He predicts the following costs with the new tools:

Direct materials $ 40

Direct labor 23

Variable overhead 8

I4xcdoverhead _&>•

Total unit cost $133

The tncnauj in fixed overhead la earned hy depredation an die
new loots.

The company hus u40% marginal tux. rale undrequires a 12% ufler-tax rule of relum.

I. Culculale ihe NPV of each of the three ullcrnulives. Recognize lire tux implications. Which alter¬
native should Lee select?

2. What ure some factors besides the NPV thut should influence Lee's selection?

NIKE 1 0-K PROBLEM

1 1-72 NiUe Capital Budgetingwith NPV
nxumine Nike's financial statements und notes Iund 3 to those statements inAppendix C.

I.What method of depreciation docs Nike use in reporting to shareholders? Do you think it
uses the same method for tax purposes? If not, what method do you suppose they use for tux
reporting? Why?

2. What is the original cost of the machinery und equipment currently used by Nike? If Nike gener¬
ally invests about S400 million per year in machinery und equipment, whut is the uveruge useful
lifeof its machinery undequipment?

3. Nike's Statement ofCash Plows shows thut tire company invested$432 million in property, plunl,
and equipment during fiscul 2011. Assume thut these assets have a useful life of 5 years und that
Nike requires u 14% pretax rule of return. Compute the minimum uveruge unntiul pretux net cash
inflow thut would justify this investment.

4. Using the $432 million of investment und the net cash (low you computed in requirement 3 (und
ussuming zero residual value), determine the investment's u) payback period and b) accounting
rule of return on uveruge investment.

EXCEL APPLICATION EXERCISE

1 1-73 Net Present Value and Payback Period for a Purchase Decision
Goal: Create uspreadsheet to compute the NPV and payback period to ussist with u purehuse deci¬
sion. Use the results to answer questions about your findings.
Scenario: Amazon.com is plunning to purehuse a new bar-coding inuchine for one of its ware¬
houses. You huve been asked to prepare a simple unulysis to determine wheUicr Amazon should
purchase the machine. Tlie bar-coding machine costs $60,000. It has u 5-yeur economic life und an
estimuled residual vulue of $10,000. The estimated annual net cash flow from the machine is $16,000.
Amu/on.com's required rule of relum is 16%.

When you huve completed your spreudslvcct, answer the following questions:

I. What is the muchinc's NPV?
2. What is lire muchinc's payback period?
3. Should Anwy.on.com purehuse the muchine? Why or why n»»t?

Step-by-Step:
I• Open u new Excelspreadsheet.
2. Incolumn A, create hold-fuced headings thut contain the following:

Row I:Chuplcr 11 Decision Guideline
Row 2: Amu/on.com
Row 3: Analysis for Purehuse of Bar-CodingMuchine
Row 4: Today's Date

3. Merge and center die four heading rows ucross columns A-II.
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4. Inrow 7,create the following bold-laced headings:
Column A: Cush Outflow
Column B: Culculutions
Column D: Annualized Cush Flows

5. Center the heuding incolumn A, row 7 und then .shade the heading us follows:

Patterns tab: Color: Lightest gniy (uhove white)

Nmo:AdjuM column o-icldi in MCMiary.

6. Merge und center the heuding incolumn B, row 7 across columns B-C.
7. Merge und center the heuding incolumn D, row 7 across columns D-II und shade d»c heuding us

follows:
Patterns tab: Color Lightest gray (uhove white)

8. Inrow 8, creute the following bold-faced,center-justifiedcolumn heudings:
Column A: Investment
Column B: Net Present Vuluc
Column C: Payback Period
Column D: Year I
ColumnF: Year 1
Column F: Year 3
Column G: Year 4
Column H: Year 5
Now: Adjuit rtw width at column* IIandCm necsMxy

9. Use the scenario data to fill in the investment und unnuuli/cd cash flows for each of die 5 year*.

Nam: Hieamount in the iBYMtmcmf column ihnuld he enteral at 11negative umnunt hauune it icfwetenu cothoutflow Re tuns to
include the machine'» retidaal value mthe appropriate column when entering the Annualized CashPIown data.

10. Use the NPV function to culculute the NPV of the muchine in column B, row 9.
Click Insert on the tool bur und select function. Then do the following:

Functioncategory: Financiul

Function name: NPV
Complete die fill-in form thut appears with die uppropriutc dutu from die scenario.

Hint: Go to "Help" and anarch the topic "NPV." Review the help test that appear. Carefully read the eiamplc. given and then
automated formula, tlae the formula that matcher tho aceaurio data far the prrihlcm

1 1. Filler u formulu to calculate the puyback period incolumn C, row 9. Ensure u positive result by
using die ubsolute value function in your puyhuck formula. (The formula can be found in the
chapter.)

12. Modify the format of die payback period result by clicking in the cell containing the results. At
die end of the formulu thut uppeura in the formula bur, type the following: & "years".
Rightjustify the result.

13. Formal row 9, columns A-B und columns D-Has follows:
Number tab: Category: Currency

Decimal places: 2

Symbol: $

Negative numbers: Redwith parentheses

14. Save your work, und print ucopy for your files.

Nrde: Print yourHireodtfwt uiing landscape (tienuire rhu all columnt appeal on erne page.

COLLABORATIVE LEARNING EXERCISE

1 1-74 Capital Budgeting, Sensitivity Analysis, and Ethics
Abriellc Rossi hud recently been appointedcontroller of die soup division of umujor f«Kid company. The
division munuger, Aahn Shurma, was known us u hard-driving, intelligent, uncompromising manager.
IIc had been very successfuland was rumoredtobeon the fust track tocorporate lop management, maybe
even in line for die company presidency. One of Abriclle's first assignments was to prepare the financiul
analysis for a new soup, Delhi Chicken. This product was especially important to Shurma becuuse lie
was convinced thut it would he usuccess and thereby uspringboard for his usccnl u> top management.
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R«issi discussed die product with the food lab thai hud designed il, with the market research depart¬
ment lliut hud tested it,and with the finance people who wouldhave to fund its introduction.After putting
together all the information, she developed the following optimistic andpessimistic sales projections:

Optimistic Pessimistic

Ycur 1 $ 1,600,000 5 800,000

Year 2 3,600,000 1,200,001

Year 3 5,000,000 1,000,000

Year 4 8,000,1X10 800,000
YcarS 10,000,000 400,000

The optimistic predictions assume a successful introduction of u popular product. Tlic pessimistic pre¬
dictions assume that d»e product is inlnxlucedbut docs not gain wide acceptance und is terminated after
5 years, Rossithinks live most likely resultsare halfwuy betweenlire optimistic undpessimistic predictions.

Rossi learned from finance that this type of product introduction requires a predictedpretax rale
of return of 16%before lop management will authorize funds for its introduction. Sire ulso determined
ihul tire contribution margin should be ubout 50% on the pnrduct but could be as low as 42% or as
high as 58%. Initial investment would include $3.5 million for pnrduclion facilities und $2.5 million
for advertising and other product introduction expenses. Tire production facilities would have a vulue
of $ 1.2 million after 5 years.

Bused on her preliminary unulysis, Rossi recommended to Shurmu that the product not be
launched. Shurmu wus not pleased with tire recommendution. He cluimed that Rossi was much loo

pessimistic und usked her to redo ber number* so that he couldjustify theproduct to top management.
Rossi carried out further unulysis, but her predictions came out no different She became even

more convinced that her projections were uccurute. Yet, she was certain that if she returned to Shurmu
with numbers that did not support introduction of the product, she would incur his wrath. And he
could be right—thut is, there is so much uncertainty in the forecasts llialshe could easily come up with
believable numbers that would support going forward with the product. She would not believe diem,
but she believed she could convince top management thut they were uccurute.

The entire class could role-pluy this scenario or it could be done in teams of three to six persons.
Here, it is actedout by u team.

Choose one memberof the teum to he Abrielle Rossiand one It) be Asim Shurmu.

I. With the help of the entire team except the person chosen to he Shurmu, Rossi should prepare the
capital-budgeting unulysis used for her first meeting with Shurmu.

2. Next, Rtsssi should meet uguin with Shurmu. They should try to agree on die unulysis to take for¬
ward to top management. As they discuss the issues und try to come to un ugrecmcnt, the remain¬
ing teum member* should recordall the ethicaljudgments each discusxunt rnukes.

3. After Rtsssi and Shurmu have completed their role-pluying assignment, the entire teum should
assess the ethical judgments made by each and recommend an appropriate position for Rossi to
take in this situation.

INTERNET EXERCISE
I 1-75 Capital Budgetingat Carnival Corporation
Muny companies strive tocontinue togrow and develop. Some companiesgrow through the expansion
of existing operations und increased utili/ulionof existing assets. Others grow through lite acquisition
of firms within their industry or by purchasing u firm thut opens up new direction for them. Nomatter
which method a company selects, cupilul budgeting is an important part of u systematic expansion
plan. Consider the expansion activities of Carnival Corporation, the cruise ship company.

I. Go to Curnivul Corporation's home page at www.carnivalcorp.com. What cruise lines does
Carnival own or have an interest in? Now go to the page "Corporate Information." How muny
ships di>es Carnival currently operate? What type of plans does the firm list for future expansion?
What docs this information indicate ubout the intent of the firm?

2. As we con sec, the firm hus looked uhcud to buying new ships. Togel additional information,click
on the link to 'Investor Relations" und then "Finunciul Reports." .Select die most recent unnual
report und open it. Go to the section on Highlights neur the beginning of the report. Looking at

passengers carried und passenger capucity, examine how capacity uvuiluhle und capacity used
have chungcd over the past 5 years.

3. Now exurnine the CEO's letter. Whut does die letter tell the investorabout new investmentduring
die current ycur und investment plans for the future?

4. Let's look at die Statement of Cash Flows to see if we can determine where die firm got the cuxh
to pay for the new ships. Bused on your review of the cash flow Statement, Im»w much money did
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ihc firm invest in new property and equipment? Did Carnival generate lite cush to pay for this
investment from operations or from financing activities?

Solutions to Exercises in Compound Interest,
Problem 1 1-A I
The general approach ui these exercises centers on one fundumcntul question: Which of the two
busic tables unt T dealing with? No calculations should be made until after this question is unswercd
with ussurunce. If yttu ntude any error*, it is possible that you used the wrong table.

I. FromTuble B- 1,Appendix B, puge A6:
a. SI9.587.50
b. SI5.522.50
c. SI0,047.50

Hie S25.000 is an umount of future worth. You want the PV of that amount:

PV = $25,000 X
[(I +i)n]

The conversion factor, 1/(1+i)n, is on line 5 of Table B- 1 . Substituting,
PV = S15,000(.78.1.5) = $19,587.50
PV = $15,000( .6209) = $15,522.50
PV = $15,000( .4019) = $10,047.50

Note thut the higher the interest rate, the lower the PV.
2. FromTuble B-2, Appendix B, page A9:

a. S8.659.00
b. $7,581.60
c. S5.981.20
The $2,000 withdrawal is a uniform annual amount, an annuity. You need to find the PV of
an annuity for 5 years:

PVa = unnuul withdrawal X F, where F is the conversion factor.
Substituting:

PVA= $1000(4.1295) = $8,659.00

PVA = $2,000(3.7908) = $7,581.60

PVA= $2,000(19906) = $5,981.20

3. FromTable B-2:
a. $23,097.36
b. $26,379.66
You have $100,000, the PV of your contemplated annuity. You must find tire unnuity thut
will just exhaust tire invested principal in 5 yean.:

PVA = unnuul withdrawal X F
S 100,000 annual withdrawal X 4.3295

annual withruwul = $ 100,000 + 4.3295- $13,097.36
$ 100,000 - annual withdrawal x 3.7908

annual withdrawal - $100,000 + 3.7908- S26,379.66
4. Amounts arc in thousund*. FromTuble B-l: LeBron's contract is preferable; its PV exceeds

thut or Kobe'scontract by S43.143 -$35,44 1 =$7,702. Note that the nearer dollura ure more
vuluuhle thun the distant dollars.

Year
Present Value at

16% from Table B-1
Present Value of

LeBron's Contract
Present Value

of Kobe's Contract

1 .8621 $17,242 S 3,448

2 .7432 11,891 .5,946

3 .6407 7,688 7,688

4 .5513 4,418 8,837

5 .4761 1,904 9,522
$43,143 S3.5.441
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